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_ Cras ·,;: ~?~!:se
1

UK ,presicl~nt· ,expec1
enrtJllme:nt/to: bit bi~

MSU demonstrates a?comnfitment
-to meet the·heeds 6f-r~fdfiln. act ~"

. ' . ,.,; ;; '

Kudos to Morehead' State,,_; -::,·'.. ,:,,i,~.
.'
·
·t
"
tak'
·
'·
,.
·
•·
UmversI Y ,or
mg a day
r·•··'·; ·,
·· ·
. :. . . · 1·
off from classes to give the·
entire faculty -· · not just i\l - y,dev~ting a da~}USt to'
those in the School of Educa-,, ._the Kentucky Education
tion _ a crash course in the·· Reforn1 Act! Morehead
• Kentucky Educ·ati·on .Re"orm _ State University has_
"
_Act. To be successful, KERA , , demo!J.Stf~ted that it is
cannot operate in a vacuum:·;.:. ·willing t9 ·change:,.That's \
It m.ust h_ave the sup.port.and .: ,.an excelle_ri,t,_._,,start, ·· ,
:''. ·,;
cooperation of school admin- .
,,,.r · :.u. ,. ..
istrators, teacq,ers, · parents, . _ . .
students and -qniversity fac- 1 ,, . gram;, 'attended· by most of
ulties.
the_ -university· 's 3_70 Ml-time
Universities· have· been
faculty. members as well as",
criticized for being slow to
others, 'was designed to in-~
adjust to .the_ dramatic;'. corporate·,,KERA acros~ the'
, ·
·
changes mandated by KERA,',.. C1¥Ticulutri,}J .
/ o, .A
but MSU President Ron Eag- . Sherry,, ~;\ Jelsma, secfe, ·
lin said the university is, tary .. of•:the·,Education and.
• is
· rig
• ht •,,'
1 ies · ca b'me,,
Chan
. gl·ng tO meet t'h e nee ct's ... Hum a n·t·
of the reform act. He said. 117 ,. It·-is .gqin:g t'o take more than(
MSU cours~s have been mod- ·•. a ;one-day: crash· course to im'.;;
ified to accommodate KERA. ,, plemeqt ;the_,changes dictated·/
But Eaglin and other · by KERA,,_but by devoting a
.
.
_ .. .. .
school administrators' admit ,;,;day;ti)ush,fo\.tthe reform' act,
that most · of ·the changess;.,,>1MSU: has\ demonstrated that
have been limited -to educa-' ,:· it.is·wllling·to change. That's
t· •
. Fr'd ,
,·I,"'-/:·
· ·;:.
· ·
10n cours1:_~- _ ~ ay s _pr~~ , _an excellent_~tart.__ ___ . ___
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. ·.After othei-•state· universities announced ·a

crease in enrollment this year.University of Kentu
President,_Charleii'Wethington'Jr; said he expei
record'·enrollnient.atUK.· ···· '.
' ·
, Wethingtonmadethe'a'nn'~\mcementl6about
spectators at the annual Fann City Luncheons~
soi¢ by thel.exington ~otzj, Club yesterday.
Last fall's undergraduate. student entollmenl
UK was 24,197 students, not including cofnmw
college students. Official figures' for this fall will
be released U11til Wednesday.. . ,. _ ·, ., • ·· .
', · At Eastern Kentticl\Y:JJniv~iiy, ~tu'deiit pop1
.tion is,down about 200 from lasty'ear's total of ab
16,000 and is the first decline in five years.
·
... Charles .. Whitlock,' :~ecutive , assistant ·to .
presiden_t, said the decrease 1118Y be a result of fe1
older students uiking'dasses or a drop in the num'
of high school graduates· in ,the counties East
serves.
.
•; .
\
·.
.
, the .University.lot Louisville is e$timaililg
'decline-of 770 students, or 3 percent;with 21;1
' students taking classes. Enrollment aJS()·foll last y,
arid slightly the previous year, for· a· drop of 1,,
students; oi 'I'. percerit,_ since 1990. ' . ._ · :
· · PresidentDonaldSwainsaidhedoesn'tknow)
how much.th~ ~ecline_will affect_· the· universi~
budget, 'altliough it. -will
there is less reven
than expected: :_\ :: . : <'.' . . {. /: . ,
:: ;
,- ... Gary Cox,,. executive director·. of: ,the Kejituc
_Council !Jn Higher.Education, said yesterday enrc
111entfiguresweren'tcompleted for the statfs otl
universities, , : .. .
· ' -. '
Enrollment~t!Jefferiiii'n' &mmooity biifege Ill
is down,,fcir the first time in nine'years: ·
,
th
th
JCCdofficials, irik'!he dropf" ey've'estjmaful'~ ·
1
544stuents,or4.6percento 1astfal's
l-a1
part-time enrollmeµt ,- is mainly because ofa tuiti,
increase from $350 to $420 a semester for·fuJJ-tin
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. :~-:o~~,,_tt°!/:t~h~~~t~.ues at Murray State Univer- rather ¢an if c;ounty scµool ~oard.

sity. · . .
. . . . _ ·•,· ('. patronag1i' opefaµdn. . _' ,,i J . , ,:.
. • The unlv~ity's regertts h~ve : :} · · ·· But whatever -~e J.,lr'oblem may ,
just made president Rjchard Kurlh . haye b~n, one thm!!' 1s clear. _No •,
a ~ortally wounded l~e duck; bf" , . un1v~1ty cru,i ~ction effectively ;
votmg not to renew• his contract .. , :_, •or _develop ,~tliout_ stable leader, .
when it expires next July.,That, ,' '. '.'ship.And given the r1;<:orcl_ of the ·_
makes the third time.in 11 years'':-' ·••· last dfe8:de,;s4ch stability 1s a . · that the school has ditched its
'·· ,commocl1ty m short.supply at Murpresident.. · .•. · · . .
·
. ',·: i'.ray.•',..,ii'.,i•\'ii\ ,:i -/..'-/•· ·;. :, • ,,.,.,
, From this distance, it's not ·ex- · ; : . Tqe'sitiratfon is''seriotis enoµgh
actly clear· what brought about . . '- .to warrant some attention from
Kurth's •downfall. Regents speak . :· .. _Gov. Brereto~ Jones. Th~ gov~mor
cryptia\llY of his inability to com-:;· . s~ould make 1t clear _to tlie un1vermunicate and lament.that he had,:, s1ty's regen~ t~at th1~ game must
grown out of touch \Yith local con-.!.; end. _If not, 1t will be time to play
stituencies, w!J.ich sounds suspi- ·_· Musical Regents.
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Ballpark ~gure .. ·. A mere $50,000 gets your name

Double standard ·at· UK?
pring semester 1993: Keeneland Hall experiences a gas
leak that forces the residents·
tq be evacuated..

S

Residents are infonned they
may sleep in a designated place on
the floor of Jewell Hall or in the .
Boyd Hall study rooni.. Or they can

House Inn.
Does this 'sound like that familiar UK double standard?
We don;t believe housing Wildcat Lodge's 32 residents some- .
where else on camprn, for less than
-r

a week would have presented too.
great a problem for the university.
Sure, our sports heroes can take
find their own lodging.
-~ .
fa
th Athl .
couuort' m the· ct uuit e
etii:
Fast forward to fall of 1993.
Association will always· look out
Renovations ($100,000 worth) .
for their interests. But what about
on Wildcat Lodge, home of the UK. those ordinary' UK students who
· · Ji"ved Keeneland Hall last year?.
basketball team, are _delayed, fore: · '·
ing the Athletic _Association to put .Who took care of thelll?,: • ,. ·.,..
up the residents at the Campbell
.- Kentucky Kernel
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u~ti~n: Would.you ac< :\·_:;j'.:~:: ·(P) E~tipns are imi-ealistiC:
cept, if offered, the pres1Or else presidents come with
de~cy ot Murray.State.,,.~-- 'built-in obsolesceni:e.<··... , .. :.
Umvers1ty~
.
·. . • .. ..
.f I need a pennaSp_ecific_ reasons hav_e not been,
Answer: Not l
bl I
ed i PresId Kurth
nent job.
· ·.P~ 1~ Y air
or
ent
s
.
ht .
b,
f . •d1sm1ssaL·Off the record, however,
m1g dmcreas
g numd 'ersth·
o · : · en
· 'ti"CS ha.ve ·Sa!"d, th.at Kurth ..yent .
tSotial
"dat
po en
can I es respon m e
too far afieliriit international rela~ake of one more Murray behead- . tions aruf recruitment programs ·. ·
mg._When the ax fell recently for _- failing" to "connect'' in Western'
President Ronald Kurth it was the ·
. :.
·
·.
,
third time in 11 years that regents _; Kentu~ky._ Sup~rters say Kurth
ha
ed M
, hief
. ,· has tried to deliver Murray from
_ve remov
urray s c
exec:.; • being too regional 'and parochial.
utive.
, .. , ., ,·; .:.... : ·-., .. ·. , . .
. . .. :
Murray's record indicates that
What does Murray want to be?'
either:
· ·
How does Kentucky define regional
'd t'
I·· ·h I \.
,. · '"ti" • th I ·
· ..... f
(A) The pres1 en s poo .IS s a - un1vers1 es .m e arger p1c,we o
low.
the statc,'s university system? It's
(B) Regents don't know what
·not just a failed presidency but a
th<!y want
failed regency that- cannot select
· ·
·
· ·· ·.,. · d h ·Id• · ualified r d fo
(C) Tpe last three presidents . -:. ·.·~-•.an ... o :'!-. q ..
er· r
have ~t known what the regents · , , .more .than four years. '.-.
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on U of L stadium
By SHELDON SHAFER, Staff Writer

If you or your company has $5 million
or $10 million to spare, you have a shot at
·.having the University of Louisville football
, stadium named after you.
' Too steep? Well, how about $50,000 to
get your name on the door of a restroom
or coach's office, over a hot dog stand or
on a section of asphalt or telephone pole
in the parking Jot?
Backers of the proposed u of L stadium
have readied a second sales campaign
! aimed at corporations and a select handful.
of wealthy folks interested in having their
names on parts of the facility, including
the stadium its~lf. Exclusive advertising
. rights probably would be for sale.
1 The sales pitch will extend to "selling"

pledged, and about 15,000 seats have been
committed for the first season.
About 1,700 have been lifetime seat
sales, for sums rangi_ng from $2,000 (about
500 seats) to $25,000 (about 110 seats).
Chancey said about 4,000 "crunch zone"
seats have been committed in 1996 for $25
each.

Businessman Gene Smith, head of the
second sales campaign, is recruiting civic
leaders to approach contributors. The
effort may begin as early as midSeptember, Chancey said.
Local and national corporations will be
targeted. Chancey said several other
stadiums have been partly financed
through similar efforts.

I

;g~~~1~fi:11;:t~ti~;1e~:!~cker

Ipractice f~cilities and even coaches'
I

~~~';;"ii,s~'!i!~~~'.m Chancey, head of the
The pr:ice structure isn't final, but
Chancey said it may range from about
$50,000 for a door or concession stand to
up to $10 million for the entire stadium. 11

"Will we have any takers?" he asked. 1

have no idea. On some things, such as
naming the stadium, we're negotiable."
1
Chancey said no fund-raising goal has
· been set for the campaign and declined to
, predict how· much it might raise.
, The intent, he said, is to lower as much
as possible the amount of bond money
needed !rom go':'ernme'!t sourc~s. to build
the stadmm, which cames a nummum
, price ~ag of $53 n_iillion. The bonds are to
be prud off by a ticket surcharge and
stadium-gen~rated income.
.
The hope IS to have the stadium open
. for the 1996 season on land now owned by
CSX Transportation south of Belknap
Campus.
The first sajes ~ampaign, focusing on
seats, is entenng ,ts fina_l ph!15e, _Backers
have set an Oct. I deadlme to raISe
$15 million through seat sales. so far,
slightly more than $11 million has been

•
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Sliglit increases . in ,enrolbnent propel
.UK,_~-conimwity.·:~oµegCS:··to:·record level
~mm~t/'eoL ~r _;.

0

·. . '. : B~-D~rn~ B~N :: ' ··,'..! " At't~icingto11°
i.AtthfUniversity ~f Louis. HERALD-LEADER
.
. · . , . Iege,· enro11ment -111w:<l..:U
· ~--~ bY 4•5 ·'.· abo
ville, t overall
1s down
EDUCATION WRITER
· enrollment
t from Jast
.
.
.
· .,
, •,
. · .1, · .u · 3· J)e!l:en
year,
The Umvers1ty of Kentucky and · percent .or more. ·
·
' accord"
·
"ecti"
eleased
·· ·
· ed. nJ
' "It' the first time we have ·
mg 00. proJ ons r
th_e con_unumty ~lieges gam .o .Y . • .. • s,
.,
.
last week. Undergraduate enrollshght .mcreases 111 enrollment_ this,.·· O~ClallyPr~dn
Nsai~r; {ment is down.6 percent,but graduy~, but enough, that_ bo~, cqu_\d . acting
esi. en_ • . 1
>l'L. •. ; at~ enrol11111!1Jt. is up-4 percent.
chum another record year.
.· ,. ;berry·
. ,. ·
. ·
;'.'. ■ Munay State University· is .
Early enrollment figures show
And LCC 1s unusual. :witl! the , . · expectin"g · 1• ht .d.. . . ,
·.
·•
·
•
11·
t 'h ··d·•.
as1g
ecrease1or11172,600 students are atten~g UK's con_unumty co ege SY,S em, e sai ' ··· crease, spokesman Joe Hedges said
00th adult ·. "But the best news is that our ne~
Lexington crunpus, the medical cen' which sees growth
ter ai!d •the. community colleges. •students and college-age studen~.. ,· freshman African-American popuThat 1s about one-half percent, or
Elsew~ere,. ~veral other K~n- . ·-.Jation is up 40 percent."
·
357 students, l)lore than last _Yeat:· .tucky 1;1111vers1ties were reportmg / . : .. MUrray is .one of several univerThe freshman class, which is· de<=;easmg·• or. flat enrolhp.en1l!,; · sities the·Council of Hi her Educa4.2 percent. l~ger, accounted .~or while North~rn. Kentucky Umver;,i- _'' tion has cited .as need/ to attract
almost one;th1rd of the _overall-In-,. ty was pro)ecting 3: 2 percent !11- more blacks.
. ng .
crease. This year's · freshmen also · crease, spokesman Rick Myers said.
■ Wes tern K iu k U .
.
had better scores and grades: a 3.34 i · Other projections:
~ - - - .-- _en c Y. mv~~
grade point average, compared with I ·.' ■ Eastern Kentucky University · drois i f ~ about a 2 percent
last year's 3.2~; their average sco~e·_, 1 at Richmond expects a· slight drop_ Slcigper
ent, spokesman Bob
on the Amencan College Test. •IS in enrolltnent to about 16,500 stu·
24.6, compared with 24.3. •.
: · dents, spo~esm~ Ron ~II sa!cl.
. ■ Kentucky State University
The freshman . class. also 111- , · ■ M?rehead State Umvers1ty , will not have projections available
eludes 200 more black students,·: expects its enrollment t(} be the until next week.
bringing .the black student popula- ·: same as last y_ear's. "If we're off,
tion on UK's Lexington crunpus _to we'll be off only a few hundred,"
1,050. · .
· . 1• spokeswoman Judith Yancy said.
The number of students on the
Lexington and medical center crun-.
LExrNGTON l;fERAlil-LEADER, LExlNGTON, KY. ■ THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1993
puses is estimated at 24,400. There ·
are 48,200 students in the commmunity college system.
Although overall enrollment increased only slightly, graduate
school enrollment on the Lexington
. '
,
campus went up .by 2 percent,
allowing UK to also claim a record
heer numbers prove Ken- . .' tion approved an initiative to help
graduate enrollment of -5,200 stu-·
tucicr~ sch?<Jls _have a prob- bring the number of minority ·
dents. ·
. .
·
lem
With mmonty represen- . teachers, principals and counselors
. The increases were expected
tation
among
their faculties.
in schools into proportion with _the
and were part of UK's enrollment
· - Although minoriti,es make up 8 ·· ngmber of black students.
management plan; said Robert He-·
menway, chancellor of the Lexing. percent of Kentucky's population, ·
::'The
asks the General Aston crunpus.
78 of the state's-176 school districts ,.· ·sembly to make minority recruit"Our plan is to have. slight
had ·no min~rity teachers during ·-..: .·., inent a priority in every district
increases (It the undergraduate lev1990-91.
An additioiial 22 counties·:;,; and to ensure that school-based
el, a little. larger increases at the
had
1
percent
minority;
representa•.--i /council members• understand
the
graduate level, and to have each·
•·
••.••,•\ . , ' l ' j . , , . • , . • I • •
• 1,;~~,,,.
tion.
·''i\1
.. .-·: ,·, :-.::•,.
__., . .•· .,,· · .,,., :' .·. · IIllportance.of mmonty
•LUuis. 0thclass .come.· •in at a little higher
·quality than the _last," he said.
·
Fayette County'i~n'fthat bad::.,?:·· 'er steps might"include pressuring- ,
'At the 14 community ·colleges,
But
even the 10 percent minori,ty , ·. the state's urtlversities and school
overall enrollment_ grew less than presence
among teachers in the, 1·, ·districts-with. goal-based incentives
'one-half percent; although there ,;
:
district
is
below the· county's 14 : '._ ' and offering scholarships fo~ prowere dramatic increases at Somer. percent minority population and · · · ,spective minority teachers.
set Community College ;_ · 13.3.::
percent -'- and Maysville Commu- '
even further beneath the 24 percent
· 'Those efforts constitute a muchnity College_ - 20.3 percent. ·

rAn~ooo,
°~r.i
m

e;;f;:l

I

'Min()rities_·),~wanted•

St.ate sch,ooJs' faculties sho\lld:: reflect popµlation

S

plan

minority student population. ' . \
Several good-faith efforts in .
Fayette County and other districts
already are in place to boost those
pitiful numbers. But now, the effprt
_will get needed help from the state.
Tuesday, the· State, Board for·
Elementary and Secondary Educa-

· -A service of the Office of Media Relations-'-

needed addition to the existing pro'. grams aimed at increasing the
. number of minority teachers and
.· administrators. The i.tltimate goal
.must be school faculties that at
· least.approximately reflect the racial composition· of the population
they serve.
·
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·Morehead
:~
.
won't meet::
Herd again
in football
.

By JIM TERHUNE
Staff Writer

The Morehead State-Marshall college
football series is over. Probably for good,
and probably none too soon.
··
It ended not so much because of the considerable lumps inflicted on Morehead's
noggin the last three years but because ~
the rapidly µicreasing gulf between the two
programs.
Morehead coach Cole Proctor scanned
the 3-year-old, 28,000-seat Marshall stadium last Saturday night in Huntington,
W.Va., after the Eagles' 56-0 defeat.
"Look where we're standing," he said
after taking a deep breath. "If you can't recruit here, where can you recruit?"
The contract for the series had one year
remaining. Morehead had played the last
five games at Marshall for a guaranteed
sum not specifically disclosed, but in the
$50,000 range.
"We mutually agreed before the season
to end it," said Morehead athletic director
Steve Hamilton, who informed Proctor officially Tuesday. "We're not saying, 'Hey,
we're tired of getting beat up.' And the fi.
nancial part was OK. We made more money ·
there than if we had a full house at our
place.
"But we can't compete with the things
they have."
The things Marshall now has are substantial for an NCAA Division I-AA program.
■ A row of upper-tier 24-seat skyboxes
that each sell for $20,000 each season.
■ A second row of 12-seat skyboxes that
go for $10,000 each.
■ A "Big Green Room" that costs a fan
$250 annually to socialize in - even though
the field is not visible.
Huntington has taken to those perks like
fish to water. Drive into town on game-day
afternoon and the place is awash in green
signs, shirts, pants and shakers. All but 883
of the stadium's 28,000 seats were filled
Saturday. From a support and commitment
standpoint, Marshall is now the prototype IAA program.
The Thundering Herd sends the I-AA
maximum 65 scholarship athletes into action. Most of them are gifted. Three tried
the National Football League after last
year's I-AA championship season. Two of

them stuck. The third, I-AA player
of the year Michael Payton, a quarterback, might have had he not
been injured. He may suit up in the
Canadian Football League.
Morehead has 56 players on
scholarship and Proctor said that
doesn't tell nearly the whole story.
"We don't really have 56 scholarships," the coach said. "We have a
general recruiting budget, and in order to give 56 we have to get a lot of
Kentucky kids. In-state tuition is
$4,800. If we take a lot from out of
state, with tuition at $7,800, the
number would drop. If Marshall
wants to go out of state to get 65,
they will.,,
Morehead and Marshall are an
hour from each other along Interstate 64. They have played every
year but three since 1961. ' There
used _!o be p~~ _good tussles. _
Through 1976 Marshall led the series 17-10-3. But the Eagles forfeited
their '76 victory because of an ineligible player, and since then the
Herd has won 13 of 14.
None have been as painful as the
last three - 70-11, 49-7 and Saturday's 56-0 wipeout - with Marshall's third-string quarterback
kneeling down to back away from
the Morehead 4-yard-line on the last
two plays.
"My point is this," Proctor said.
" If we play teams that are fully
funded, we have to get something
from it. The money goes into the

school's general fund, not an athletic budget. The players don't get
anything extra out of it.
"Two years ago we lost tight end
Brandon Ford for the season with a
knee injuiy. Last year our top two
quarterbacks were hurt and never
fully recovered the rest of the year. I
love to go into that stadium, and on
paper there's always a chance for
an upset, but you know year in and
year out what it should be. Why
play them?11
•
Said Hamilton, "If we played a
perfect game, we could compete on
the field. But in a sense Marshall is
a city and we're a village."
Proctor is adamant that no ghosts
remain from the past.
"I want to say something here,"
be said. "We've had some good moments against Marshall. If we had
hit three pitch plays the first half
Saturday, we'd still be running. The
past is past. We're going to be competitive this year. And we're going
to have fun."
·
■ Morehead quarterback Jeremy
Holbrook, ticketed to start the season before injuring a knee in preseason, is scheduled for arthroscopic surgery today.
A "foreign body" (bone or cartilage fragment) was found floating
in the knee but didn't show up on
an earlier magnetic reasonance
imaging exam. Proctor said he
could be ready to go by the Tennessee Tech game Sept. 25.

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,
Wednesday, September 8, 1993

Kentucky needs
a unified system
I offer my opinions 1n view of the
fl.ring of Dr. Kurth at Murray State.
Regent·Lovett stated that MSU needs
a person of "unimpeachable character" and a "stomach for the work".
I feel that Dr. Kurth's character is
" unimpeachable" and anyone who
was the Russian consulate, president
of the Naval War College and a rearadmiral in the Navy surely has the
"stomach" for any job.
Dr. Kurth's fl.ring is the third pres•
idential fl.ring in 11 years at MSU.
No one will ever meet the criteria of
"unimpeachable" as set forth by the
Murray State "locals."
It's now time for all regional universities to be put under one state
flagship university. The University
of Kentucky at Murray has a nice
ring to it. UK-Richmond (EKU is my
alma mater), UK-Morehead, etc. ·
Look to the states of Tennessee, eal.ifornia, Florida and Texas for further
examples. Do away with the local--regents as ignorance never ceases to
amaze me. Furthermore, it's a shame
that " ignorance isn't painful." If it
were, there would be a lot suffering
in Murray.
Mike Gordon

Calvert City

•

•

MSU ARCHIVES

MSU Clip Sheet
A umpllq of recent artlda of lataat to Morehead State Uaivenity
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MSU workships offer
practical experience
By JIM ROBINSON
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

: CRANSTON - There are no
ivory towers on this part of'
Morehead State University's
campus. A silo, yes, but an
ivory tower? No way. ·
Out here, there's a tough,
freckly faced coed who can cut .
tobacco better than most of
the boys and says things like,
"Should I take the 2159 and
start that mowing?" No, you
won't find too many paintedon sorority girls out here.
Out here, the classrooms
have caps· from seed compa-·
nies hanging .. on the walls, if·
you consider manager Ed Lun-.
dergan's cramped, dirty office:
a classroom, which you might.
· Out here, students get acquainted with _the , ~-'\1~iness,
end of a hay bale, learn that
tomatoes. can grow iri bark
and sawdust and "get ·to see 1
every way you; ~l!Il h:irv~~t
corn other· than ·runmng· 1f
through a moonshine still,"
says Lundergan.
· Out here is the MSU farm,
more formally known· a:s· the
Derrickson Agricultural <;:omplex, after Charles Derrickson,
the former-dean of, what's.pow;.
called 'the College·,· of ·Applied' ·
Sciences and Technology· and· '
the man· who.started,.th'e.pl.llce,,,
The· immaculate "tlinn/'325'
acres plus anotiler leased ·-40,
sits almost six miles north
and east of. Morehead and a
couple miles south of Cran·
ston, a.wide spot in Ky. 377. .
With cattle, horses, sheep·
· and• pj.g~ ,:ii,s:1well.:\as' a~nost-'.'Of,
crops, it serves mainly as a
~tical: -labm;a~(!l1Y:r for. agri-..
culture students; 241 of whom
live and work on the premises.
While it was-created.for instructional purposes, the-farm
is no petting zoo. Lundergan
operates it just like a real
farm. Any cow that doesn't get
bred "goes down the road.'.'

__ What .the. _
farm yields
► 12,283 pounds of
tobacco
·
► 1,200 pigs
► 100-plus mares.in foal
► 8,000 to 10,000 bales
of hay
► 250 tons of corn silage
► 1,000 bushels of ear
corn
► all bedding plants for

MSU

►vegetables for campus
and ·1ocal markets .•.,,_ r

.

·-;..

i~7-f~

-"We ·gave' her·•e'ichance to.
stick ·around,"· says Lundergan.-~'Sh!! let us down." · ·,
The pure bred •black angus;
herd numbers 40 .. The 60 sows .
produce ·;1,200. · pigs, a· year,
which are fattened,and sold in :
local markets: Once· the lambs ·
front'. the as-ewe ·flock hit· 110
tci ;,ii~. pounds, Hhey•re~;sold.;
-Three. stallions· stand :·at stud,,.-,
tilst•, year, theY. ;'bred .·inore:/.
tlian iOO mares,1it:i.-~i~1¥\:-.1·~:i.-r"•.~:
i. ""The student gets.'tii acfually,·
jixperience·· a cl!erit-fype ·rem- ..
.tlonshlp where they see everything _that's involved from the
handling of the money to sign- Ing contracts to · what's ln·volved in ·the actually getting
the· mare bred," ·says Lun•.
dergan.·
.Lundergan won:t say specifi- .
cally. how muc_h money file farm- brings in, but he said it's
more than the ·nearly $350,000
budget the .farm is allotted: by
MSU. _., ·
... , _'_ :.-"Iri order to do a good job of
teaching, we have to make
every nickel that we can," he
says;· ,
Almost all 24 students who
live at the farm at half the
cost of living in a donn stay
there for four years, Lundetgan says.

Ail are· on what's called a
worksh!p. They're required to
work nine hours a week on
the farm. Another 15 to 20 students who don't live at the
farm also are on farm workshi1,s.
Lundergan says he isn't
training the students to be
farmers. In fact, this may be
the only time in their careers
they live and work on a farm;
Most of them will· go into a
·specialized agricultural field,
such 'as poultrf or swine pro;
·. duction, two,:areas hi which
Lundergan says there. are, jobs
.,waiting for graduates.
··
.-- ,With -production now- prac. .ticed on such· a massive and :
:,commercial· scale;-.lthet,agrlIi:wtlire•:buslness· has .,become,.
:so '.adv.anced. yciu almost'heed·\
'the kind of tralning;the\stu,:
,·aertts are getting. . .
:.
·-·· "You jusf 'can't -go off the
street and say to somebody, 'I
want you to help me raise
some-- hogs,"' Lundergan says.
"It's a high-tech industry, one
that requires · a. college l!ackground."
· '
The farm has come a long
way:
MSU bought the original 200
acres of the farm in 1969 for.
·$9o,ooo, says Derrickson, now
.the president at Lees College
in Jackson.
Derrickson said he had to
park on the bmcktop and walk
to get onto the land back then.The neat white-columned
farmhouse that now serves as
·Lundergan's residence was
"about the fall in." Tlie fences
were falling down. The pl.lice
was a mess.
Today, the pl.lice_. is mown
and neat. Lundergan ·wishes
_he had the money to paint.the
barns, but they're sturdy and
well · kept. Two · greenhouses
hold poinsettias and other or. namental plants. The farm
grows -all the bedding plants
:the..campus in Morehead uses
; for spring landscaping.
: A 98-tree apple'' orchard
· gives•! students . a chance to
learn everything from pruning
··to pestlcides,--A small.vineyard
· tests grape varieties'.' A small
: truck· g_arden :produces veg;,etljbles sold from a greenhouse
:adjacent·..to'<'Reed·-Hall, om the.
;-main campus·. or, to iocaf.mar-.
~kets;, . ·:.;~~:t,.~ ·F.. .· i-~- - . . .
' Tobacco production will top
12,000 pounds· this year.',. The

· ~A service of the Office of Media Relations-

,hay fields will .yield 8,000 to
· 10,000 bales.
. · ··
In addition, a 2,500-seat livestock arena holds everything
from company picnics- to tractor pulls.
·
Horses from the 40-horse
herd are, used in a special .
' equestrian:·pi"ogram put on by
· . the Rowan County school dis- ·
• trict for handicapped students.
MSU's horsemanship program,
.... now cut, gained .national rec. ognition.
· ·· ·
.. ::
·' · A 23,000-layer-capaclty poul- .
,, .try facility· is idle· at the mo-·
.· ment.
,,- :... ·.,:... ,': .
·
: •' · But the farm isn't there.just
· for the students. · ·
.
· While basic research isn't a·
· priority - MSU leaves that _to
the University of Kentucky the farm does serve as a practical testing ground for area
farmers.
.
Lundergan says he field
tests new varieties of corn and
tobacco and passes the results
on to · curious area fanriers
who're thinking about trying
them out.
The farm also evaluates
standard corn varieties to de•
termlne. yields and drying
'times under local conditions.
Often, Information about the
corn published by the seed
companies is based on how it
performed in the rich soil of·
Iowa and Illinois, not In Kentucky.
Also, MSU's veterinary technician program Is on the farm.
, The' site of the only largeanimal surgery facility in
.·.eastern Kentucky, the program provides the farm's veterinary services.
· "Whenever I have a problem,. they get excited," says
Lundergan. ''If I got a sick
cow · or a sick hog, they're
gung ho. That's what they're
· waiting for."
.
. Derrickson calls the farm es: sential ·to a quality agriculture
program.
.
•· '"It's really a practical ap.plication," he says. "It's a
working farm. I've been very
_proud of it, and I guess I
should be."
• ·

....

~

What's._,on •,_;;: ,_., :_,

.

MOREHEAD;::,_. For· :some
Mo'reiiea'd Staie. University
professors, tJie· school's farm Is
an· iiialspensibl1i'tool. .... ' ... ·, ..; ·
H91,:ticul~ 1professoi: Robert' (Wolfe . teaches classes·
about growing fruit •and ·vegetables and turf there?'·.;. •·, ·: ··'.:•" •

. ~::r~t~~J,-f~{;.a

teacher,

il's

a

.the farm_<"

.,·' ..,'

► 40 black angus
cattle
. . . . . ..
. :::~,-·i,,.35• st(eep· ..... _, .. :.·:,: "·c ·.
. !'-40 t\orses~ ,:, ·.::•,,·•
.:'•··►
60 pigs-''·
· '.f!/,,
':'"'!'
"i·~~.•t.•
'f1l
,
--•,•~
•. · i 1 '·'►
v; 24 Msu·students-'~'••«,·
.....
-,.i,•
· 11',325 acres of land . ·
► 90 a·pple trees ·.·. ~ , ·'
► small vineyard
► trµck garden
.
► 2,500-seat livestock,.
arena
► 70 acres of corn ·
► room for 23,000
layer hens
.':'

·

very'· 'important. part of what
I'm able to'-"do/' Wolfe said.
"Many .of·.th1Hl!ings you talk
about and students might not
understand the ·difficulty or
simplicity· wffuoui actually
getting involved i·, it.
"It's like a chemistry professor trying to teach without a
lab. It could be done,. but it
wouldn't be as beneficial."·
1 } 0111::~,they g~t nutrients,_Th«:l
One .of Wolfe's students this I experunents· showed· tomatoes
can be-grown in'a'mixture of
semester is studying poinsetbark'iind·sawdlisC"·''~ ·n-.;_x_,!i,o,
tias planted in orie of .the
Farm manager Ed Luriderfarm's greenhouse to see if
- - - · -· · .. -;---~their height can be controlled
gan_ was fond of Wolfe s 'l'{inwithout.-using .growth ,retard--. , tertime experiments with to.~. -~ ·Ji·,;•~·-ca1s),._.::·:~'.:-,, ··t:•·F.."' .:· 1-:~•i I matoes.
mi;p:~uin~ W~lfe
his" . . "I kinda miss doing that bestudents· ·have ·perfornied, on·' cause we'd eat tomatoes while
tomatoes have led them to bewe stripped tobacco," Lunderlieve tomatoes can grow in · gan said. "That was kind of a
just about any kind of soil as ., luxury."
·
· · Biology professors bring
I their classes to root around In
· the farm's ponds. ·Chemistry
professors hav!! used it to test

and

sawdust. •

· .. , .:,

·.: .

. · Wolfe says 'the vineyard has-· .
13 varieties of grapes.· But .
Kentucky Isn't .wine _country.·.
Wolfe said ·most' ot'. the grape ·.t
testing showed ' whaf , grapes ···
wouldn't do well In the area.
But most of the classwork;is
·directed toward · things .. that ·!
will impact the local area. ·
Wolfe tests different turfs.
Students · iearn how to prune
apple trees. · They ·also . are
· growing vegetables in· the· :
truck garden - broccoli,· cauliflower and cabbage. · · · · ' ·
"Most of · It is conducted , ·..
· -with a dual purpose, first for-·
· study and then ·for any ·!mpll•··
cation it might have to people ·
. in the region," :Wolfe said.J;~J:.,_
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By BEN Z. HERSHBERG ..... ,
Staff Writer
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J:>anel mode~tor.. M_~. Musick;.:

president of the· Southem-.RegionaL,
Edqcaµon Board, an.,prganizatiqn,
The General Assembly thinks t~at rell!'rts on a~d pronio_tes edilca,"
highly of Kentucky's colleges .. and,, lion, .said.G_eorgia has ..trted.a,new
universities, a panel of influential, approach.with lottery. funds. 1 ,. , . 1
legislators said yesterday.. But. the, Georgia uses lottery money,to.im•.
legislature doesn't have the money . prove specific education needs, ·
to show it.
.
.• . , such as increased funding for schol- .
That means the budget battle 'tor: arships, Musick said..: He encour•'
higher education in next year's leg- aged Kentucky educators and legisislative session will be tough. And lators to watch that experiment..
friends of higher education·· in .. Karem said he thinks· public sup- ·
Frankfort need help to s!Jow.~~at,.,.,P!!i:! },!Jr higher education in the
the moneyi-they,;give_.to !!J.i1tslate:s.,-,;;sta(e!.,is,.decreasing.
universities and.community colleges· · That's not the case in the General.
is bein~ p1;1t to good use, the_ legisla>'. --Assembly, Karem said.-And-he-said,
tors said.
........... ·""·"· decreasing pub~ sup_port .. can.be
"The system we use for allotting .. turned around · by universities' ,
money to higher education.doesn't. working harder to l'each•their comallow for any accountability," said . munities.
.. ···
•
House Speaker Joe Clarke, D-Da11."
He also said university leaders.ville.
·
'• '· can improve their public support by
Clarke asked the more than 200 .: working on the image. of. higher,
higher-educa~on leaders ~t the C?n•·' edl(cation as an "econonµc;devel<?Pference on Higher Education Trust•' ·ment'engi,ne." .,..
·'• ' ''· ·
ees.hip _to find ways to -sh?W· that·• Clarke
legislative funds are helpmg•· the
"I am· a believer that unless we
state.
.
. · •·, have a premier research.university,
. Clarke; ~arsh:111 Long of Shelby-, we're not going to attract the high•
ville, wh? !fl chairman of the House , tech jobs we·need," _Clarke said.
Ai?propnalions ~nd Revenue ,Cor,n, ! Also yesterday, the ·Kentucky Ad· '
~ttee; and DaVI~ ~m of Lolllfl•.:, vocates for Higher Education.span•,
ville•. Senate ~aJo~l)r l!!llder, d)s· sored an award banquet at .the con- .
cuss_~ the legislative climate ~ • ference ~ite;; Toil' ilon:p!'.Qfit group.,;
parlicipan~. at y~st~rday'~ ~lifer".) which promotes· higher .education;,
ence, held.m Louisville.
., , . ., er gave Robert J. Schneider; ·a profes.·
Long said ,he was ple~ed state , sor of classical languages at Berea
go".emme~t had spared h1gh~r edu•. College, itsAcom Award for'college
cation ~un~g bud~et cuts ~ J~ar. teaching, which includes $5,000.
But 1t will be difficult to exempt . It also named three winners -of Its
higher education from future pain;: awards·•for ·outstanding ·ahitnni of·
Long·said_. · .··:· ...... '; ; · ,:;•''i"_",; Kentucky colleges and'ilitiversities:'
Long and· Clarke. said _re.v~nu~: Pierce·Uvely:,a•gradiiat1Vof,Centre
from the Kentucky Lottery were·not'" College' and· seniorjudge,on the 6th ,
a good source of additional' moneyq U.S. Cin:uit:Coitit-of Appeals· ,Maiy I
for higher:education:,til" -:.,,1:ia1i!l A. Marsh, a graduate of Murray.;
In other states.where loiterymon:n State.· University and,1!.J retired,Air
ey• was.'.earmarked. for education;'. Force brigadier•,gerieral;v iiiiifiW'tl• I
Clarke said, legislators·reduced the,· liam T. Y\)ung, a Universi_ty..of,Ken•)
amount of other money-they gave to ,1 tucky graduate and, a. well-known•-,
sch_oQ!l!. ,", .! Lexington businessman.
.c. ••, . 1
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No. 'yes,' no·huggy, no
•11f" ;, '" ..-,
s
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man Jim. Mann said. ''It also
establishes that if someone is
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There
roay bei\'yes, yes",)n her eyes,
!fut unless her lips say the
e thing _ over and over
~ex is a no-no at Antioch
rl

.

:C:!~mall liberal: arts~schooF
in. nearby_ Yellow.. Springs~re,..
quires students to give and get
11.erbal consent before any type
dfromanticacontact'.·'•'. '-"1 ;'i 'l '
• And one "yes" won't ·do.
Consent must be given. ~\11: .
each specific· act, from.I(ilismg-~
t' intercourse:. · .. •- :- •"'--""· •'
The policy - adopted last
j,muary at-· the __sch~l''.~o""!1,__
for· innovation and· social ac• ·
_ is aimed at date
t1v1sm__
rar.e,
· . . . · blishes"'~''T'
What th1s-esta
did i say, no,'. " college,,fllljllwS-.1

?

-=-- ·

t" . l

tVcat~

~_.":.:,j'"A•:~1

se_n_
,
.-....=,"' "'";'-'/~
Other· schools lil'l:;~,t~l
d~fine more clearly therr. poli-.•
c1es on sexual harassment and
. 01?-er offens~~- ,,Bl,lF.f?.IY!LMct,
Tighe Musila; · a semor re-·'
~earch associate for 1fe: W~h-:
mgtm_1-based ·-Associat!o~ or,
American Colleges, said s_he
knov.:s of_no oth1;r ..co~01!~ w11h;,
a ~hCf•like·Ant~<JCh/,~fii-. .
. I think what 1t s suggestmg
1s that. students talk.;:~.each ,
oth11_r ll!ld'.. comµ11y11c_ate: to :
ea7h other::abo~t,.tlie. r~lationsh1~ they-want, she-said.--.V10lato~s can ~e~expelled ..
from Antioch, which has 700
students, 70 percent of them
woll!en. But Mann- said,,h~"'
knows of .rio reported_ viola;,.
ti'" ·- -"~--" ,.
>••~•-=<¾;o·'':rl
ons.
·- ·"""'
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Magazlne:;Bereif:Coltege,good:'~: Fa~
the sec<iiidstraight·year,Berea College·1s ·hste1hrr
the ''Eight.Unlieatabli, J?eals'! ca~,of Money
rnagazine'a ann~ ranking of leading colleges
and universities.
Berea, wliicli does not c~e tuition an~
accepts only those ~th,
need, req~es
students to help pay'therr way thro~h campus
jol:is. .. .
. ...
.. . . .. .. .....
.
The school in Madison County was grouped
with the four, U.S. Military Academies, New
York's Coo~ Union College,,:Webb Institute of
Naval Architecture and Missouri's •,,College
of the
...:,,
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-'-~M~rehead Sta~;s·'fotitbllll' ~ '
· · .. "th Marsliall e~ded at-least,,
nesW1raril
'th· ·Saturday'·;

re.mP9

·,Jo ~lfalfvictory.:.:.},j

~e, a
,
.......,."'
Even
though'
one
•Y:e:l!·.'re,'
· ed 0 the currentt contract,"'
mamth
sch00: hav niutually decided.
e
e. . .
_
not ;,pl~ n e x t ~ to~ ·.t·
the ~e ,. ~~d-Athletk,ir
rector S~e Hamilton.said.."We're
- · · ·.-·· - la next··ear"'
JUSt.notgomg-~p Y .•.··:•J-, ··-:;:
The financi3! asi>eCt, of tl_it,,
contract was satisfactory,.~:..:,
ton dded, but he pointed out the:'
·
a
of. M reh. d -,~"'">:::~.
difficulty• '. o . ~ com~w~;•i'
with Marshall; es~y the am7·:
nities ··of. the Thundering ._H~ ~.
0
new stadium.
·--·
d · · j' king''d
aJr
Morehea
ea Y !S ?O. .,
for a new opponent, which m time ·
could be Western Kentucky, ac-.
cording to Eagle Coach:Cole,Proc,
tor. The Eagles have.-three'nonleague outings :_along·~witlf'l!neiF
eight-game· Ohio Valley· Conference schedule.·
·' ·•. ., .. ··' ·:••.,
· Future games with· Marshall
will'depend on where each'school
goes with its program; Proctor
said .
~ --- - ' ;,-.. . ; ·r_r..:.t
· . H Division I-AA schoo1s,:,in:
eluding Morehead, reducirscholar.ships to 45 i!1 then~ fe~:)'~;
Marshall 1I11ght "decide.,to:-,\JOID:·
Division I-A, perhaps with· other."
schools ·fi•i'- the Soutliem "Conference.
· In fact, one half of a recent $2
million. gift from Joan_ Edwards ·
and her,_late husband;Junes, will
be set aside in a reserve fund for
scholarships. and other projects,
according to Marshall_ President J.
Wade Gilley.
Gilley .said the .. reserve iurui.,
would be"lii.valuable'c1£:Mirlifulµ¼1
moves to Division •"nI-~ _a
mote ·,
COStly proposition. ·•1' ,;i--i _·,~.,a
.•,e• :·''.t ..._'I,.
Even now, Marshall's- 28,000- ·
seat stadium, which opened in
1991, offers expensive,,sky~xes. i
and a "Big Green Room" for fans '.
to socializedil. -• - 1 ' ~:, F, •· ·,
The other $1 million in the' ·
Edwards';• eontribution•! is<, being
used~to.reduce the debt-.'on::the:,:
stadium's ,, $4 million ,,,,facilities.c
building:-.-,~l,:ia1,,. ,, •j;:fiiidc; 1:1 Ji
Despite ,the• disparity. d1i: ,(he;:
programs;i:at;: the,·. twoJ ,,scliools, ,,
which.are about an hour apart on·
Interstate 64, Morehead'was will: ·
ing to play the Herd.
'The Marshall game has been a··
''money game" for Morehead, es- .
pecially. since the Thundering
Herd moved, into its .new,stadium.v,
The revenue, reported;to.be.ip 1;he,.
1 '

$50,009 i:ange,.goes_~~ ~~ex

al fund at Morehead, .. not-' the·
athletic deJ)<!rtment.coffers.. ,·,, 1

Renewing, tli.e;series::wu}d,1

have been worthwhile, Proctor
said, if his team could benefit
directly.
.
"I'd like to get extra things for
them," he said, "but that's-notft.e
way we do;it .Wffat ~qg~
get from the game?"
--•·r , ,

been,.huge,·1~- for .M
. .ore!i~,
far;. tlii:~ last three':years.
have lieei,..70'-,:1,:1,.49-7 and56-0. As
recently as l~,-theEagles,lost,
'only 28-1_4' ID: th(first' game for.
Marshall-Coacli-·Jun· Donnan.: A
'Herd was. national
I y:ear later.,. .(he.,.._,,.
. ,.
runner-up, a,n,d ,1t_won the Diw,;10n
I-AA title last"season.
Marshall,has won 13 of the·
last 14 gam~_yrith the Ea~l_':5 to
'lead th~ senes- 3l-l1·3·
.
--"Thiswas-.gur,firstgame,and
i(was a-good game·to make a
couple ofdolli!is," Hamilton said.
"B t· h · •,,;;;;,;,veibeeri. outscored.:
u .. w en ,_u"c· · · ·th··
three
as much as we,bave e last
ears mayre.'.we . need to start--,
~th-~ineone:'nofqtiltii'as power-·
ful. · · :~. ;~ ·.,,_·
. "W
f
tee; arid
eg~ _a•'{~~
· .•
we appteciate:1Vli!I'Shalls generosity I have nothing but nice things
to ~Y about Marshall"
_
Meanwhile, Marshall's off-and-

Scores

<-=

on

=•'"· •.•.. ..

_k,.....,.-season

·

senes

•th

WI

..i,

.-..•

:;,;- ,,al!liri!JgJ!:1,.~t.t~JIJS~have. s

playedtm,.t!ti;t.J;M,.PJa~'f'S'~,
past·twot.~;!\ie.~,:winrung
bothgan)eS,J·.-. ,,,-.,.,,-., - ._
··;
Georgia_
Southern. to the,Southem Confer,
limited to three
ence, tne· eiiF''
15
non-league.''fties..,~hall, sched.4
uled home· games mth Morehead
and Murray State,and,a trip,to:
North Ca,rolina·,s1ate this year. .
Eastern l{entucky Coach Roy
Kidd would.welcome Marshall as
one of. the,Colonels'cthree nonOVC foes.\:.,:·; .. . . . _- ,
··' ·· -- ··•''.i".-1·' ·' "··' '. . .. ·
· , · •''It:would•lie,a great.nvalry:
'th
t er ds,. he said. "Of

,With~~-M~#on-:of
g·

WI

~

'

ow •

.

course,,1t would have to be homeand-home, not one-way. We hated
to see the · contract end, but I .
understood with their Southern
Conf
schedul
d
ting,
erence
. _e an wan
.
to play~ I-~ ~OC?l for the money.
They didnotht,fei;! '~, they wanted
to.play an .!;!' !l-:V!"-·
· ....
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A Northern Kentucky native who was hired
awa)l-froni.his.post.as.a.vice.:president"of the
West Virginia Institute of Techno_logy at age 32,
,·c;·Curris was one of the youngest college
·
, ~;\jjresidents ever. He ran into trouble lo_r "not
•]• tieing forthcoming" with the regents, who
brought administrative charges against him in
February 19B1. Curris had angered the staff
• and faculty over tenure decisions and had
poor local political relations. One critic
described him as "aloof and hard-driving."
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Regents are ousting
3rd leader in decade

KALA STROUP
1983-1989

;: A'. fonner;v1c:e ·pre~lde~t•fon:icader,nl~:,aff~~ ;of
t·;•E!J1poria.:~te :1,Jh1y!lrsity;ln -!:(an~,;,{Ulcl·
•Jformer,.~.ear of ,W,0IJle~:aH!ie !Jl'.!!Vf:!!Slty;J>f,isJ
.{:l<an$,9s;;~)l:oup;.~as b1lled'.!!$ an,a~d!!ll)iC!Sll, •
:teut:•cri!ics.Complained she·,lacked:the.. slillls,to
,;!,worlfwittf~eople;'.f:!arrowly,fehired)n\1,9~:!
:'.'she_,was ,panne_d,for her msnagemenli_styl~; .-.
:. her lotal-polltica\ pf9blems and her:fadure !CJ
··O:lock in a·new $20 milliCJn basketbaJl;aren.~.:•i
- She also 'had spotty _faculty support' and ':,;";j
accused some regents of making deals behind
. her back. .
_ . . .. .

11,;~~

By JAMES MALONE

Staff Write!
MURRAY Ky. - Murray State
University's' beleaguered preside~t
failed to connect with the commumty _ and was viewed as a brusque
outsider who advocated u~welcome
change.
. .., .
That summarizes the cntics view
of outgoing Murray President Ro~ald J. Kurth, the retir9<! Navy adrm•
ra1 brought to campus ~ ~9~0 to restore morale after the diviswe, ouster of former President Kala Stroup
a year earlier.
. ..
By the same to!>en, h(!wever, 1t IS
much like the things sat~ a decade
ago when former President Constantine "Dino" Cunis was · fired
after a struggle with' the bo~d: of
regents. And it echoes the cnticlS~
of Stroup's "management· style_
that accompanied her departure...
Although the specifics may be dif.
ferent the themes have varied only
slightly. The co~on threads: a
president who didn t reach out to
the community, who had poor relations with the regents, who was too
isolated.
ha .
It raises questions about_ ~- t_ it
will take for a president to _succeed
at Murray State, whi.ch:1/:!'~~'~~:
of its·· roughly 8,200, stuuell':'"·••~m
the Jackson Purcllase and-adJoJn.ipg.
areas of Western Kentu~0 · "f don't

thliiit .thit .iutytipey .tlin ·beft~'.:l~-1

. "FiONAL.ff'J~ lCURTH ___ ,. __ _,_, ..
1990-1994 (when contract expires)

f

A former Naval War College president with
international diplomatic experience, Kurth allied
himself'.earlli with some.Stroup •supporters.
This year, with a new· board that contained
hardly any of the people who had hired him,_
Kurth was criticized for being -aloof, aristocratic
and headstro~g. H.e ,h!l,d poor ~lation~ will) .
.the faculty;< th.a. regents and sQme factions in ,
,the community;. · ·- -··
t, !
"'·""'.~;:·.:.-<.- ,·.. -

-·•was"lfeisolated,You-could·sar
that." Sanders said many people did
not get a chance to know Kurth because he did not mingle.
..But.CallQWJIY COJl!!!Y.Judge-Exec,utive George ,.~~a)ts describef~[l,'l
Kurth would st~? by the C(!Urt~oUSj\l
to drink coffee-;or share a• meal:' ;
"Thi$y. sayxlie. -(lidn't~~gle_ 1
-~110.\1
,:~ell; w~f.s·e~@.?•1-!el
had 1 · 1 eW1!1Ptheii 'thio!tli to do~
We~saidJi)"l'll)/,11of_,.!oo fond of.f
that boatd{of"fefe{l!st I think a cou,f
. pie of themJaufedllifm in the back.I'
, . ....Ex-r~gen~~Tpm,£sborµe.oLPadljt;
cah srud lii/,.y.wi;~addened to see,
!(iirth .hi IJ:i?.~~lfi 11 .f~l( he: did
Job with ~at ;sensitivity to Mur•J
ray " Osbom1 saidi "I'm very . very.:
dis~ppo!"~~-f~d.;f~el it refl~cts;J:
certrun 1"1S_J!i!>ili%_,: I ·.
• . WYI_
Kurth wllS! a•tfine · gentleman'!.
-who-,iilffihe:'i:ey~~m~,'!"lijiv,~fi
seemed to 111ake a t:l~j'IJ>~ go1:i!lg f.!'.~il1!!!i~12
'civ!Ji!i).:_~_,.
11
csald1Marsh•
,:i:County,,~;Propel'j;yl
,r,,a1 •• · ,.-1'1",:,:ri.._r• ·Miicklsiisi

cessful-president-..of-Murray...Slate ..
University unless there's a board of
'itt,w,ffh the depth''lilld{l)~jlth !
;gl10Wf~eater tha11i;t)i~ai#i!11j
.•~Whits," said•~~,J?~.
~:
'.clltect9._
· 'f,'fcit the Patte!'S.E_~
__ • glj~ of
· pjplo,J~ at t~e Umvei'ijtt~; . . •
•fucky,mi(l,a friend o(;K!U't4
nt who led t!ili;,!i"\116".
J;il,;;f,;-. uirth Vice Cbaimian_~l-"Sil:I_
·8g~~b ~. '
\:· 'i1-'t5a't~-.;~
Elisieyr,{i.!:knowledge!ff._"'~"~"'
.
J.mlgftt·view the presid~~-S'?""=
the product <l,f,ll~qymC!alism, l}~t
· nothing co!:11,4;Jie,~er f\V~,e.
~a\i~vidit'ii.ttheI~l\rit
l,,.;~x
•...,.• O ··•. \·>'''" - - ~ 'oiifH~~~- ' fi?/'
truth, he ~4'~rm~h·J;~~-·-·•r,1.
tii"l. Easley, a,6iife'r~-~:i.;odJJ",i9.::1
'chairman BJl.!!lis~ct!.hi~c, ~c~b-1
ms
dined to mscusslus reasonsifor opgiomif standhig by attending more
posing K~'.iJlt h~~~d: .!!~~
-bi
.:;;j
,., .. gh•sclioo!
.. ,, .. ,., .aridlcivic:"ijvilnts.
• 1·sz.,·,.,,., .. _.. . '"'".
•,e_:~cbj.,,;nir 8' ='wwogue IS Vl'!UJ
heard nof'n~ ~ve tWl}8~t5l&.'
·;r6i- a·1fiigilfmitimi.ve1si~presidei;it:;l
the regents;i,'7St!!L._;"•_·_·_ .Jfl··_·"".'1/1.,J#
deny Kurth'S,}l!',!(~!!tract.· ,J~'ilf
said A. D. Albright, the former
rent. one expireil·-iiiixtJi!!Y,: • -. ,
presia_entti,rof,,~ortlfem· Kentuelty
Kurth declined to be mterVIewed
ttiwersii;::W~o
lat~rf"gui~ec,I. J':fo_ryfor this"~· -:;:~:---:
.,JieadlState,.U:tilvemty;ifuringia•:tlii)e
-Biilsoiiie regen!s were openly
' 1if':funnoil!iliii1 Morelfead;o:'Alliiigbt
critical-of' such things as studentofte_n_ poked__his hea_d ip.. th_~ door of
recniiting-losses,in\the•P1;1rc~, ~--·
a"·limHness<and asked~JM!Ople· wliat
forts to attract and retrun rmnonty
tlf'Tu~tl""t:tif
tlie"'ob:J:ie
.--,.f!Y;,.,
...,,,~. wascdo•
~-.,.,,,._
students, and fund m;;ing that
t,...,_, i~~'il!
- ,,. • ' , ITT,.J
.,."-,._:•.,
~ ' . ····~
didn't..live.up.to..expectations:.__
dfi-?iliat ,~~t; o bS~li£e
Kurth was perceived as someone
is~ito'.:Ilst8rl}!-'-~lie -said:~f>:t ~~~~
who never connected in the. commuKurth's problems with the current
nity, said former regent Tommy
board became public last fall when
Sanders, a Murray developer;
tlfe•reget!ts;-lil"effect';-ga~t1lm·an·
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ultimatum. to respond .:within ,three ,
months to ·a writteir;list.iof<broad;
mandates. That roughly coincided
with a no-confidence vote from the
_t1ni1<er~ity's f~cµlty sen'!!e,.,,."'
_
The list, presented to Ku,m"Nov.
14, contained about 35 directives,
including enrolling 600 inore:full·time .. students within t1treewears,
culting'the<idministrative·lnidg~t:·5·
·. percent, remaining compelitfve, iii'
iatlil~tlcs, cutting utility bills,.recruit"!!1g(more minority s!i:1Effe..~ 1111d ere-;/
· atiiig·l5•p1!<:.ent mo~ ~~e.nt jobs::.
·Som!l;.SP~~lat~. pnvately.~at the,
regentil\Set siich~goals ~wliich any,
/presidetit·would have"dilffclilty:a'c;l
· compl~hirtg j. to establish tlie
'backdi:t!Ji,for Kurth's dismissal.- l
. '.:''.fhougli'Kurth-resj>ono~.t~ ~achj
. point,1it was not enough\to,turn !lie\
. ijoaro\in his tavor.
~'h::J :t;., ... i
J ;\'h~~,.were other faclJlfll,-BS we~. 1
thJ!tJ.> .1_
.•Ail.olstateJ,111l!ge_t_cuts.
' "',:s ortl after K..-..--.. ._.-:amve<fJ
.e-.

g~\~, ed tempers
y
'·"-'di
'$h!)J!e
on ~~''·.~pus .~!
1
-1:o~ed an enormoUSt','iuii0unt'bf,
e;: asSOC.iates say..}·/1>,';,
.'f r;ts'.;; I
F,liliffutl.·.
~oily who··wou!d,i;.:'.'. · ~~j

)pr~dent would have?.been on -the,
'short end of the deal,"·I\aid ancey'
France,.faculty. senate,p~id~nt.
.And ilien .there'was-'tlie'.mid-win°·
,tei;..te~st -~t!t the ~-f<1otpi,ill _
I coach, Houston·Natt,·· !"':'9

.,After

-~ . ...- r',loca1fbooste111'1Jre\W·
.
., that;

Kurtn, had· told Nutt that he .favored
trimtµiiig the · football program, a,
few. ·of- them • angrily-· _c;o!)_fronted,
Kurth, then complained to sympathetic regents.
lit May the regents took- the unusuai step of formally v.otin_gJo_ pr-1
der~Kurth not to,~·\lm'. foot~,
ball·/c:uts .!flJ'-n\~~ other\
Ohio Valley Conference,presidents.,
Mote£ ➔
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Dismlssil,of~Kurtht. ·.::;;,:

· Athletic dii'ector: Mike !jtticliliinif
-conceded--that.thec-epiS<ide-probab!Y;..
hurt Kurth's relations with football
supporters, who pacl\ed-'a powerfu~
punch with the regents;
-':
,,.!'Athletics is .a linhtning\ rod _at
instlttitloii;;•-sm~dsaid. -_ l
Davis, of UK, says proviricialisrnis Iar-gely. at fault. for· Kurttr~:ile-·
He said he -had gr{tin- Kurth a
75-80 percent chance o(' success
when he was hired, but believed
that he would be under tremendous
pressure to conform to a small-town ·
culture that is relatively impervious
to change.
_ _._
"Here is a man who-has-worked
around the world and he i:omes in
and· is dealing with regents whose
horizons go out about- 50 _-miles at
most and in some .cases ,probably
don't go beyond the cliunty line,"
Davis said:
"Regents have come and. gone,
but one consistency is ... that they
don't like the presidents they liire.
They hire them and then· immediately start stringing them up."

- ••

• .... , • ..:--•-~·

~1;,,,:.

.cJ1· •..;:~, i,_i

,-;J

·· Aword·on·tlie dismissal.o.f.Dr.:RonallL
Kurth as-president of Murray State Unh
versity•. -', t:...
•ri L~\ .... ..,...,.
·
The ~ingle "explanati~~.. iii~t -has been:
given for Kuith's dismissal was that "he
didn't fit: In." Of course he,didn't• fit in!-,
The man has a Ph. D. front' Harvard. He'
has had. a distinguished militruy; diplomatic and· academic career; he. has· a cos-mopolitan outlook; he speaksJoreign Ian-•
guages· and is familiar with foreign cultures: He is erudite, intelligent· and unprejudiced. And not to forget, he also
speaks English.
He definitely does not fit in. Actually, if
I were Kurth, I would consider the regents' assessment a badge of honor. Only
a person with the IQ of, say, Jethro Bodine or Dan Quayle will ever truly "fit In" with
this particular board of regents. .
The fact that the three board members
who voted against Kurth's dismissal (and
who must therefore have a desire to lift
Murray State from mediocrity) are not on
the search committee for a new president
says all there is to say about our illustrious regents.
1
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URSULA SCHULENBURG
Murray, Ky. 42071
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By MICHAEL.JENNINGS .. ••
Staff Writer: .,J ,,,..,..,,~;1" :t1;. ·.,;..•.::#

-~

.told the Spalding University trust« enough time, and I really, respect
ees,Thursday of her plan._, .. , ·: her.for that,"·he said... · ,,,-.,-~
11
' .Ii:~,,';,)• "! ·t·'-'l .si•.1 :.j
It's very difficult to leave,"
While · the· university -bas
Alonelyyoungwomanfarfrom said Egan, _who declined.to give -changed-its Ieadership·becomher Boston home,,Sister Eileen M. her age. "But I know it's right to . ing more-secular; its .atmosphere
Egan once sent a plea heaven- leave. One should never stay too more· urban:- its ·core traditions
wa¢.fromwhatwasherisland6f long."•,.·,, --.,,,.,0 .. .;:. -_.
.,,.of inclusiveness.and-.. community
solace iii a·sea o_f· the unfamiliar.
Nazareth College .,,._an offshoot, -service - remain, constant;J!Sister
Fresh from 0 her;, novitiate·, at . of a_~olleg«!,!llld,a!!l!-de111yJounded 1 Egan, said:c From,otheir, ,earliest
Nazareth;:Ky., 'ilhe 'Was -teaching . neru:,Bar!lstow.!1.in 1814 -,. opene<I ,, days;: both ·:In-Louisville: i and:l at
in, Louisville's •Portland: neighbo_r- · in ~~e,ln J9J_0 asJ{~.tucky;s_ ;,; Nazareth,. the Institutions that,be~ood~ Atnight;·•on,weekeilds•31!.d , first,seµi_qr «;(lµege (or Wg!]lei:i.. I~.,, came, ·Spalding,..Universityi::have
m-,the.-summ~r,_she1.\Yl!SJ0~ 1an1 ,
preSJdent has always admitted more non-Catholics.than
working. toward,lier:un, b
!)Mel\ JI.:; !Pembe_r;-of ,!he,,,-CatholiCS'. and,,have-·honoied• the
dergraduate degreelat:a10:
Sisters of Charity,,.o_f. 0 .religiousa sensibilities, oh"nonwoman's college:run:by:,.
, Nazareth,:, ..... ,rs,.,., .",s:.Catholic:students, she,sairus'i-.
her. orders· "Jthe·1Sistersr,,
flE!l!3ut,,Sister.Egan Isaid•;:,,,Spaldi!)g, ..,enrolls" more;rtthan
of-Charity·of,Nazareth:ez~
yesterday it's · ..an open I,200 sfudents,,a.nine-tenths,fof
The Nazareth Collegev
·. question" whether the them from the Louisville area, and
campus In 1 ilowntowli· .
_next,p~d_ent:~i~i!t,Jt o!(.e_l]!~a_J?le'!,4 l'f!il>em! 1\11!-;~d
Louisville'!'wlis/ for ine;'" +
· member, of the order. profess101!al . ,$@es,__ .. !P.~lµ,!fiiig
home• agaili,!.'· ·sJie ·said.it.1 ,.
''Jos~h Coi-r'adino) chair;_ ''nursing l!Jlddoctoral programs In
For: One thirlg; it'~ P¥1•r ¥.
·~5r.c~oI~gy-!~<f -~~ca~ol!:""t·, _~:Iiy,rtuns•fiom' thef'~e L.r.,•1••'.' 1988 PH6ro-"trumesf said'· he·'wilJ."-c ·-S~er~~:I!.ot disap~~!r!>'!l
order that liiid "Schoiifed · 'f'a'iil
head a national .search Spalding after she leaves BSll,i;est·
...... -Ii"'" ....... 'l': 1,..t()e ,
ll~•<i,t•p•, ''"'" -~' 't'J•''li·"·,,will,
· -:;:denti· Comidin_.o'said. Egan,t:who
h.ersmce-s
ewasmsec .
.
,.. ,.10( a,preSJuen W o, . , Ii"!""'. d-- .. .. E glish"iiri"'
ond'gr.ide!:·'"' ,o n,m,,)tl •,:i-u,q , pref~ra~IY, ~'.'Ca\!J~lipji;\(mig~t:: o..~ a ~°-':!It~ 1!1, n . , . ·" a
,11one'day:111,the.-school'sechapel, "1be eitlier.·a mah ·or a woman/ The"' !Ji'!ilegree;!iiiid slie ~-~)'.!11:~,ll·
sheiprayed~""Goo;l ifl;f1cowdio~ : searc)!, 1:9.o;,mjt:t~,..~!l sai~, 'Vill in~ . ~~;~d do .W.~.~ God waii!5·her
sta! hererl woU!illilttfeel thls,!5<>- '. cl}lde'.-.~~'.~!D-ept.bers\of'th(',}~ do next"'"'\ :.'.~~ {' ':J·
lation a- ;•:··Tthis •. ;p5Y.chological Sisters 11,'o_f '·Ouirity · of "Nazareth; ~.. BuNitstrshe-~if,' she d Jike,to
aloneness."
students !ind faculcy members.
hop a ~1ghter and keep comIn time, her prayer was anSister Egan said she had pon- pany with the ocean and my
swered. In .1969 •; ''She,~became dered her_plan to resign since last books· and-just travel·-: I dl)n't
president.of tlie saio§( wlilch' iii . sprmgJ_S,ig\is~oi''tli'e".~JSifft'-~~-~tithe•de~ti!iilj~t, ,
the.,. same_ year ~Y renamed ·· academic and· finanCJal "mengtlj•Lu Maggie Sergeant;··a JIIDlOI' mas aldin .. Goll
conviiiced.Iiet'duriil'• thlrsummei'"'joring- in elementaiy''educatillli'.at
PYestJ&y;'.~ist~{;f/_Egan~~'Jl/. 'that it was a good·Tui!e ti>'liiirld"· Spalding;<said she was disappoiiitnounced. publicly, 1 that, sh~ will over the reins, she said._ . .
, ed that Sister Eg;m is -leaving but
0

,A•''·,·

,,

•,

~:'.i€,~~P.f~~~~~~~~S!

-~-:-0,,

·e! '.'.,' .;.., -~ ··:

~!~
~W:~~l~'t~i~~~~g
the school became a coeducation-

1ni~~~1~=d~:'~:~~~at>P,=
:/!;r~~~~~%J~~" a
pected her to announce it later lot of her life working vecy hard
0

al university with a.mostly_ sei:iilar this- year. "Slie's trying to sh~ -.~to,..get. wliere· she is, and l'think
governing board
f.acul~. She herd 1;15 !2,~~ .,t_h; E/!Jbt_ ~_'\V!~/s~t~~~rr_es ,~--~Ill~:'.;,.,
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. Pub!'
· > 'ti' "· ·· ' t ·
•: • • IC 'tumh
thve!'81b esd mtus bcolme
,o gnps wi
err u ge pro ems
because state government mciney
.woes are .. not ! 'going ·' away, a
national higher education consul!ant said yesterday.
·
· Higher education will be one on
a long list of issues' - including
health care, elementary' education"
and ·criminal_ justice - competing
for future tax· dollars, said Kent·
Caruthers, senior partner with MGT
·of America Inc. '
'
At the same time, campus issues like aging buildings, faculty
retirements and the demand for
more public accountability also will '
put stress on their budgets,'' Car- ·
uthers told Kentucky higher 'educa- .
tion officials and supporters.
.
':
Caruthers ·was one· of several ·;I
·speakers at workshops conducted .1
yesterday during the last day of the
Governor's Conference on Higher
Education Trusteeship in Louis•
ville. The two-day conference drew
.several hundred public and private
university officials and advocates.
Caruthers, who spoke at a work,
shop on budgeting and buildings, •
said universities in Kentucky and
elsewhere no longer will be able to
try to be all things to all people.
State higher education policy- r
makers will have to decide whom
universities will serve, how to use
community colleges, how to divide' ·
resources and 'which universities
should grow ,more rapidly than
others,
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Universities also will ~ave -to this year:- woul~
spared fur_.take
a
hlµ'd.
look_
on
their,
own,i.
thercuts,m1993-94.
1
· campuses .. They will have to scale ti \'That was to allow a special
. back unproductive coilrs_es and pro){; pahel to review uni':ersity missions ·
grams, make .better use of teleV!sed for long-term solutions to budget
instruction and privatize some non- ,p' issues, state Finance Secretary Pat
.. teaching activities, he said: ,., . :i, :, Mulloy said,
·
••0n· O(th
· · · · · ' ·· ·
· • ..
.
.
1·
. e
e qu~fions 1~ gomg,.,, - · Tl)e special panells.to come up
: to be not how to do mof;e with less, , .. with recommendations for the 1994
bu_t 'Y,ha~ lo _do at a1l, Caruthers_ General Assembly:
satd. '· ·
. . :·
· 't ,· · The Kentucky Advocates for ·
~im~e of that procesips abo'!tto , · Higher Education,'· an advocacy .
begin_ m Kentuck~. . ·,
·
. · group started in the mid:1980s, is
. ?ig~er education has. lost $SO conducting its own study. The
milhon m state -dollars smce l99l study will survey business, educa•
and the state faces a bud~~t shoi:t- tional and community' leaders to .
· fall of more than $250 milhqn this ., , find out what they think universi· year.
'
·
ties should be doing for the state,
Last month, Gov. Brereton Jones ' chairman Dan Lacy, Ashland Oil's
said the universities ·-c which had ·· vice president for corporate commuto cut 2 percent from their budgets nications, told the group.
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GISIATORS bemoan it. A surely would. consider that a
,
group called . Kentucky '"pointy-headed · indulgence, rather
.
Advocates for· : ,Higher ' than the act· of cultural steward..
Education · does ·-some-''• ship that it really is.
·
thing about it. We're talking about ,': Would that · there were more
the anti-intellectual attitude that's ... folks like the Advocates.
·.
so prevalent in the . Common-' :I. · In the same' newspaper that rewealth, and Kentuckians' attitudes . ' ported Mr. Schneider's richly de. about funding for public universi- '. served award;legislators reported
· ties,'which seem to range from in· their frustration at being unable to
.!lifference to ~ostility. · ·'
. :', sh9w Kentuckians that tax money ·
, No wonder our schools haven't , for higher ~ucation is put to good
· been able to develop .strong aca• ,.:use. House Speaker Joe Clarke
demic constituencies:' No' wondet.... · challenged 200 leaders at a coilfer~entut:ky 'hasn'.t been ·able to de• , ·ence on Higher Education Trusteevelop · one truly· front-rank' public : ship .to develop methods for showinstitution. We have· several· good ing that state funds spent at public
. school~, but not one that gets meli• universities are helping the state.
tioned quickly when the discussion
That shouldn't be difficult. High', turns to America's best.'·. :"'
er education is today what rail1' The ,Advocates did their bit last
roads were'in the 19th Ceritwy. If ·
. week, ·1g1ving ',the' annual' Acorn· the line doesn't·pass through yi>tir
Award and its stipend of $51000 to community, you're out of luck.
Robert Schnelder, who for, iilmost'i'.',This is' the•iilformatloh ·age. If the
' 25, years. has ;taught j:.afu\ . liild r l'traih.' doe~n•t. stop' 'here, Kentucky
., Greek at Berea College; as well as ·will be a' backwater, far into tlie
.. classical ',lmd 'inoderri literature!'" 2lsl:'centtlryi Iri"ii'-highstech wi>riil
. His recent. sapbatical' d.efin~s what,:"ec<;>~q~y;·_ 1 s~~te{ 'like : Kentucky
,.'former 'Gov:, W~a~!l.'_'W11,ki~on·;.:ma:y':bec9lne '·.the equivillent of
, hates (~\ld. what _the· rest · of us ..1., those renovated trairi stations that
,. ought to love) ~~Ol!t' scholarship: tourists visit all over Amerii::a:'ApHe researched· a ' 13th-Centwy,. propriate for creative conversion
ma~uscript ori kingship written for ·, and · inventive re-use, but. not
Lows IX of France. Mr. Wilkinson where the real actiori is . ·
,
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1

. The school already has re.·,.,, •,,,-~. ,cs-,:.h . n· ,.. _ . ceived- '$310,000 to develop
. ; ''.ASHLAND.•!c.:.: ..'Ashland plans for the building, but
Cofnmunity College 'officials funding for its construction is
are preparing to plead '·their uncertain because of .a $300
case for a new $4.8 million . million state·budgetshortfall.
classroom building before the
Advisory board Chairman
Kentucky General Assembly.
Bruce Leslie .said school of'-'Assuming there's money to ficials will. meet with local.
spend on projects like this, lawmakers prior. to the· 1994
there's no reason ours legislative session to impress
shouldn't be right at the top of. upon them the importance of
the list," ACC President the-project
·
-Charles "Chick" Dassance told --IScl;tool officials. say ACC
members of the school's advi- will run out of space for ad-

~

u
.
1ng
· •· :··
. :, _ ·. . ·,·,.
s~te:

ditionai on-campus. classes
projects throughout the
without the new building.
State officials say they exPreliminary plans call for a · pect the ACC project to re50,000 square-foot building
ceive high priority, .but'.that
•.that would. house classrooms, ,there might not· be enough
laboratories and faculty of- moriey available_ tci beain confices:
, :, ·.
.
.
struction next year. ?":': _Dassance said the school ex--A proposed schedule·for. the
pects to hire an architect for project calls for construction
. the project by the end of the to begin next September, and
month.
_
· .
for the building to be coni-The state Council on Higher pleted by the fall of.1996. ·
Education is expected to·subACC's enrollment· has·fu,
mit a ·ust to Gov. Brereton . creased by 43 percent· since
Jones by Nov, 15 that will pri- 1987, but Dassance said the
oritize campus ·construction growth was begiruiihg to-level

off. ..t ,, ·'1.,-;(t:c! .i::~~tf:;:jjf•;~.t'i::;_~7-

·He" said theschotii''enFolle<l
about . 3,200 ···sfudeiits''for ''the
'fall semester, ~-roUgblY "ttiie
sam1fas last'year!'':':t ;.f'!:''.li!l
:·-,.We,'ve had·' slich· rapid
growth. There• was· no wa)Fwe
could sustain:that,'".he said:·t.,
,i.Leslie, -,a,·Greeriiip "attorney;
said the sclfool "was•"hlready
bulging·at"the·seams .aiio)was
not in a'.'position·' to··handle
many·more,students:' "'! -c•.;;;if;,
·· "We're af the 'point •Wherll. '
.we. couldn't'i1bsorb anothet"'i'IJ
percent increase "he-said, m,·
-.• Dass1uic€i'ffil'~tbia'·:oa'i,ird
membersitluit1 scii'iioFofficials
fare ,devel,opiffifr~iiliili';.!9.'il'ie-·
;fdu~e',,A9'1,'.!!ft~.
·:~;.·,bti'\ilfi.~;.~.pej
'fault rate~';~iµnong
. the highest i:ii':-the. region: two
,years· ago:-:accordirig to(a': re,cent ..rl)p<>rtt~/~it,.-q;~.fs!l>.~i;i*-1:.,1
·.merit:Of E.,du~~on~·--;~;i'i.t.~~lf~·~. ·} .
.<.Tlie report,;: whicncovered,
loans .that are made"direc;tly, to 11
students by 'li>cill: f"maric:iill in•
.stitutions· _and' :gµaninteed ,by 1
the federal govE!rnme11t' -~ I
· showed. that ACC's ..default
rate.was
23.2
...,,:... nt :' .>:i,·,,>:·i i
·
, ,,1.1:':~~ . -•,':J"l-;,,,·~dL,
Dassance·i:alled' the· problem
frustrating. because the school
has no controrover_who. gets
the loans andtisn't-invol"ed' in
0

co~~0

~f~r:~=~11f:~t~111~ru:·~

council students:.and ·make
sure· they: lmow .what they're
getting intci;•· lie ·said:.?:.:we.
can't do credit. checks?'we
can't say 'No," y_ou can't have
the loan.' We lia:ve gone· out of·
our way- .to-, discourage . ~tudents from taking loans; but a
lot of them can't go to school
without them.'' . , _ ·, ·
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,.,Use,:O£~W.Omen::Ito1~.eS:cort~recruits:·-:
·.
i::~.-:.'.:,--/ ,'::.'"

;;•.

•.'t

·,'f''"

:,.IJl<.•(11 :tL,uir,J r,'. H.• ,"Je1H~

nc;~,~\Y·':!1fJW,'l_l

for;:rootball~,,s.t-r~r:.u.JB~··roar:·~at_'
u· ..:of ·L-':,
. .~
,1

!

-!~l;/JtH!_l1

j

,.;~

.

'

••

.m.,, 11 .a ~,1 Jhw
m-,;:i, "· ,··• :i1 11 ... ,
, , "• , · . ,
1
;.B/BE~
{SE~e,li~ri~kiie.r>S _Coll~~t~ I ~~tic.. Association'.
;,Staff;.,Wnter,;i,ik.1:, n h~!ln:,. ···: i'111d_.liis,,fi\i{f' ~~c!,tiot,tl1011g~t .it, has tried to _el1!11111at~ contact be,_.,,,,::·• rf ·• '\ 1, ,; ,, ·n,!?. t,:,'.· 1, • tlirougli. I was Surpriseci,.l~'.'Ylll!r, tween'.recrtiits and ·illumni, who:
. 1··Like, many,,µniversi~es,,~cr_oss ~~Ing don~•.a!1~} tho~~~~ i!S_torte· ·!15Eid to carry_ much !Jf the recruit-·
,;the countiy, -the, Umyers1ty-, of ·was·really ~rtilesceJidjrig/~f ,rn ll!g load, Stemer smd. · • · . •
.' Louisville, uses volimtf!lr~Jemale · ,1,,_\Jtirt/ot.~ai'ill\;No!tfmlµUi; a.,1,QII:;. Recruits can .have little contact,•
; students.to escort football recruits -lsville_ Lady for t!te third cortsecti•'' these days, with anyone besides
who visit-the· school.·, .1• • : .. ;•, ,live }'.ear, seeiFlieithirig wrong with') coaches, professors ,and students,.
. Is it a sexist ploy .that hints of a the group;"'"'' ii""'• I ·" · -, ""''!1 Steiner said.
·
, dating service?
.., '. ·
'The'l3 women m·the oi'ganiza-• · The Louisville Ladies work hard
· O~ is it an effective marketing -tionrspend about \as·. much· time showing recruits and their f81Dtool, like' any.coiporation migl!t -with· the parents iof• recruits BS;-; ilies the campus, and the football
use?
. · . ;: 1,. ·,., · with_ the,football players. on ·re-1 program discourages socializing
. ' On the U of L camp~dtr~e.- ,ci:uting·'\Wee~e.nds,'-·•Nordmann,:•,after games;·he,sai<!, ·
.
pends on whom ·you ask. . , . smd. And thell', /work •on : game-1 , , ''We make it clear the activity
A dispute over the p~ce was ,days, .is., highly, structured .. and of this groups ts around fonnal re. touched off early this month when ·limited to welcoming recnilts to , cruiting, and that's the end. of it,"
'faculty members. saw a flier is- the stadium, showiµg thetji 'tei. a,: Steiner said_-,·
·
sued to fr~s~en asfill!g if. they ,mee,ting fll?.m~\U1!1t,W,~~i,J;,.~e~tsn'· Most footHall schools have simiwanted,to JOID t1te Lou1sville,Lil- she added."• ,; , , . , .. 1 Jar groups; and most are much
.dies and help the.{ootbaJ.\ te81D.~- ··· Nordmann said she joined the larger than U of L's, Steiner said.
cruit.
·· '
· : .' group because she loves football, · Katherine Amos, assistant vice
"I don't think it was the inten- 'and she has managed to maintain. president of student affairs, and
tion to create a dating service," a 4.0 average in .her double ma- · :chairwoman of the U of 'L Wornsaid Nancy Theriot, chairman.of jors - mathematics and Frenchr en'sAdvis<iiyCommittee,saidshe
U of L's women's studies pro- - despite the busy weekends. · , is concerned because the organigram. ''But. if gjves
thafimjli:e~- -- 'She's'.proiid of her·work.with I zation is limited to women.
sion." "·' ·1· .. " ··• ,' '· · the Louisville Ladies. "<:'• " 1.'' ., "I think the opportunity should
She has written to U of L Pres!- , ·"It's· like· any other _sales or be open to men, as well, to prodent Donald Swain and head foot- marketing job-•with any coipora-.i vide support of the football te81D,"
.ball coach Howard_ Schnellen- tion," said Nordmann; 19." "!r'' .. 1 Amos said."•
· · ·
berger criticizing use of female .· Ron ' : Steiner,': '. assistant · to . She met yesterday morning
students to ,attract _football play- ,Schnellenberger, smd he was sur-' with Schnellenberger to convey
ers. She'd. like ·. the·. practice prised by the·reaction·to the Lou• · the concerns she's heard 011 camstopped.
.
· , · isville Ladies in news stories and · pus.
Other faculty members · also .in a highly critical e<!itorial in The
"I think it would be veiy posi.hav~ c~ticized t~E: vo~unt~er or- Louisville .t;:ardh,jal,,~tpd,e"t ~eo/.s~ '. /ive to change the name.and open.
~aruzallon. A petit1oi:i JS c1~a_t- ,ll~Per.,~~pt,1.9:,! \•;' ·. 1., , .: ,, :•. ' .,, it :UP to. men,'' Amos said. .
mg on campus asking that the . The organization has eXJs!ed · Schnellenberger listened to her
group's name be changed an_d ,for about seven 'year.;, Steiner views but made no commitment to
that it be opened to male students, said,· and it has never' been criti- act on them, Amos said. .
said. E11g_ll,lh., .Pf!?f~sor. Elaii}e cized or even: ilotice<i_ br·many
Steiner predicted that there
Wise.
·. ·
. .
. people before, .
'·
' : would be little change•.
When she saw the Louisville LaThe football ·prograin started
Schnellenbergei declined to
dies flier, Wise said, "I was sur- tlie group because the National 1 comment on the issue yesterday.
-
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how f:IUainfisthe'stoiy' .• pare to run for cover, should they
•I.bf th~!1:.o_ ~isville•_-~di~s;ll :_· luse t.h1i'w.ordf,'ladi~s•: :in th~ ;,vrong.
- the •grouP. :of 1J,J~v:ers1ty.tXf<c;o1J1pany.
. . ·
.
:
•1of· Louisville, 'students' .. Jµst-..as quamt IS the notion of
.who· heip'recruiffootball'players:1 J.:ihaVUW- ~icommittee of youpg_ ~eThe •name ·has rmuch, more 1the· mliles:-to play tour gu1de_to virile
ring of tlj~ is,~o~..t~M. _i990s: ,La-/-•Y?llDg_ffi\lles: In the 1990s ~ esp~dies ·after·'all ··were 'mistresses ofir c1ally· m what ·one would J!ope 1s
the 'household;,('!obsolfltei", s!lys'tan; enlightened ;!;I.Diversity setting
Webster) ~or countesses and.bar- /-;·.....;•women1·aren-t supposed to be
onesses. They are''a!sb' altyp,e,,,of ·:used, in,.so.:_se~t a way. u_ 0~ L
female known,for,bemg·pQlite;,~,,/coaches -,,. and the 13 Lou1SV1lle
fined well-mannered.
''fr:,Ladles tl).emselves - are adamant
Dci1U of L football'coaches' really "'that this'is· not a dating service. If
think ladies-are ;what-fooib.~l:P.!ay~ ,l;tha:1's true,-then why not hav!l Louers want? . . . , . .
.·
. . , isv1lle Gentlemen, too?
·
These ·days, only the inosi: p'oiitil !t '·Episodes like this don't just reincally' incorrect use the' word·"lii• .:forc,e; quaint stereotypes of womdies." Men who haven't discovered en. They also reinforce stereotypes
the word ''women" had better prei' ·1of luggish football coaches.
'
· ·--1t1 .,, .. i,·r
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Fema1e· students'' used.to lure 'tecruit.s, p_rofessor says
·

_,,;, :.- ·,,,,_ ..,; ,_, .. :•·· ,,. _,~·-:,·:
ASSOCIATEO PRESS , .,· ' ,,,
.like it stopped;;r• .' '. ;,,_-.:: ,:c·w: .:·
_. LOUISVILLE :...:_ A University s:· .Other·· faculty :memliers also
of.Louisville professor has written ~ve criticized ·the_'Lo~svi~e 'Latlie school's presidenf and football d1~,. a ".'ol~teer ?rgaruzation, A.
coach to critici2e the tise of female J?!!ti_tjOII, 1s crrculating _.,o!' rampus
students to esi:ort'po!ential athlete$. ;\IBJdng t;h,at_.th~ ,~opP,~, ~~ _be
,,.- .. Like ..man
. 'y t@versities'a,cross_,: •..:..,
i:rumgedani:lthat.1tbeopeneato
. d '-'- 'd E .1.""
, I
the naticin,'UofL-.tises vounteer
uuuestu enus,sat
ng1oupro,es, ___ ,
d . t'
cort f tball
El
.
Wi
.
.
,
... ,
00
"'"""~. stu en~. 0 . es
. sor . rune
ise.
·
. .recnnts who V1S1t the·school:-' ~- ~ - When -.she .saw,_.the -Lowsville
''I don't think' ifwas the iiite'n- Ladies,,t]ier,-. ,W~ said;._.'tl was
tion to create a dating ~ce;'' said :surprised H_owar/1 and his stiff had
i Nancy Theriot, chairI_nal)_ofUof~',s. ,not tho1;1ght Jt ~ugh.J ,was sur1 women's'. studies program. •~l!t _1t _pnsed.. 1t_, wai.::bei\lg. don~. ,and,)
! gives \hat imp~ion." . : ·::··'-". _thqug?J .\~· _top~- _IY!I§, really,.~nde1· She has wntt~ to U of L ~1- scend!Jlg,,q ·1d,.•:!_r:,J~ i~11!t<U ,,rh:
: dent 'Donald Swam and ·head foot-.-.. . Ron Sterner, assistant to Schnelball coach Howard _Schnellenberger lffi,~rg~,. ~d h~ wa!\.s~ri~
, criti~, the_ pract/.:'::,.Sh,e,,~9,l}Jd t!i~ ~ction·to the),o~~J:adjes_,
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1
har~i:~~s~:
::.
~igJ~e~;:~~t a:rii~~~ :~
• :·., ·:: ·· ·," ,.·•· ·
.· ·..
cruits and their fariiilies,·and the welcbmingrecruitsto"thestadilim,
in" news,. stories and in a. highly football program discourages so- showing thein to meeting'·room
critical editorial in The· Louisville cializing after games, he said.
and to their'
she said:-0•
'
Cardinal stl\derit newspaper Sept.~- •. _"We niake it clear i:he activity of .. "It'~ 1m:e: at1}'. 'otlier .sales or
The oqr,mization has existed for. this group is around formal recruit- "!131'~eti~g Jop wij:h__any c_oq>ora1
about seven· years, Steiner said, and ing, ~d that's, the end of it," Steiner tion, said. Nor~-- 1~.•.. ~-~·... _
it'has never been criticized' or even said., :... , , ,, "', . ''"_:, ,m· -:- • . •·,
.• ~ther;ne,~.O!'i a_i;s1s~~' Vice
·mu''ch no ti"--~-be'
·- .·. .,·<' ...-.,.
Mostfootball ...
u:u
,ore.
. ,
sch..
ools ha-··,
ve smu- ·president
.
. ,. of·student;affairs
.
, and
. .
... -...... ,, ····· ·· · ·'·'"·' --·-··
1·-·
·
d···
ch charrwomanoftheUofLWomen's
,_.,, The football program started
ar groups, an most. are mu
Ad .
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· · S .o :!!
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. .
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schools
Despite. the declme, m. enro · ~ :!!
Jo~ C. Philley, executive vice ment, Philley said both policies are ,,, g' Spresident of academic affairs, aitrib- good for Morehead.
gS@
. uted the enrollment decl~e - fro!11
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·
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Potential students must have
· "If we· can't,keep ·up,.witlf•the
verification on registration day that pay, we can't get the good,. young
they will be receiving financial aid. people," he_ 5iiid. ,:
11 ,.·"_0f~ 1
If they do not, they: have two'
' · ,. , · ·. "
options.
. .. Also yesterday, the,, boaII1)'ap-'
.
.
proved a 1994-96 operating budget,
"Students. can put -one-third ,, request of $63.4 million, a plah f9r a,
down on their . tuition or take an · five-year microcomputer: .purcl)asex~nsion on payment," Philley ; ing ,program_ and the ·familY, (am!:
said.
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Raise-~·corrects-: pay :inequity
MSU, computer official's
Salary . bo'os·ted $5 ' 500
By JIM ROBINSON
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

MOREHEAD - Morehead·
State University·· has. granted
one of its computer system administrators a $5,500 raise to
correct a'1 pay°'ineqU:it:16ciiused"'
when the school hired another
computer administrator for
more money.
Beth Patrick, manager of
user services, requested a review of her $42,354 salary after
MSU hired a new manager of
technical services, Salo K.
Fajer, for $46,000 a year.
Marion RnP.nhP.im_ M~TT'.': rli-

·

,,

--- · - said' Patrick's salary was subsequ~ntly rai~ed t9 $47,~54. _.
Patrick and Fajer are two of
three computer system managers who report to MSU's director of information technology, Dwayne Cable.
,,_
Boenheim said the · imiversity has a "general problem"
with veteran workers' salaries
falling behind those of the prevailing market, at which new
workers are more likely to be
hired.
"As a general rule, salaries
at this university are below
the midpoint of similai; institutions elsewhere ... which is
of r.onr.P.rn tn ::ill nf.n.i:.:" Rmm-

-~J:1~,

::ss

!t~~~dt~~~.~~t -· -

since 1983. ' Boenheim said the school raised Patrick's salary not
only because Fajer was getting
i paid more, but because_
Patrick's job also is· ranked
higher than Fajer's in MSU's
job classification system.
Workers can ask the university to review their pay. Boenheim said Patrick followed the
proper channels in asking for
the salary change, which was
granted effective Sept. 1.
Patrick's salary has risen
· steadily in her years with the·
university. Her latest raise is
$17,855, or 60 percent, more
than the $29,999 she was making in 1988-89.
By contrast, Cable, Patrick's

·Raise
'· ,. _,,.:_ -:,

·-:. •;,'!l{F,Pl.lffll'lf(J1 lnical suppbrt 1' .I Hi ;-,; ~ ;,, · ,. ·
,,If.?. ' -;.·, ,.:•:fl!
¥ i Patrick:'Said•she'dldn'tactu,
1~(
.
. ..· -· 1
'~la::,, t~h:a~:1~e~Jayont
boss, has gotten ohly. a,22 per~ asked the school, to- consider
cent raise during the· same·;pe:: Ithe inequity between- her pay
,riod, to $52,490. ..I',::;_,_::·
·and that of Fajer...-: : . , .
. While her title hasn't
Sh-·. 'd h :. · · · · · · ·
changed, Patrick ·said her,~u- ;
e sai s e · made her reties have increased .."tremen,·. ·. queS t .~ C(!UP.)e of months. ago.
:dously" during that five-year. : Patrick. said _she considered
:period. As evidenceEshe' said' ·. the pay .. IIll;(IUity l;nadvertent
:her. staff has nearly:7,tppled,. ,::111d W!15 s~tisfied with _the way
:.,
ti to·
,s, •~ ,,,...1.,..,,.,,,,. ,s ,. ,111 which 1t was remedied. ...
13
tr~tr~~~ ove~e~\(i{~J\:~in;' \ ,''L
pleased with the ..
tputer prcigramltjirigi,'fppl_l#a• Itime limit in which they conctions for the universily!S-{;1d: , sidered it and. that they made
[ministtat~o~; 'asf:w~lli_i,~~JJni:0:. j an ·adJ_ustm~n~. of __some sort,"
;vides
ttammg
.
. ...., - ,·arid
.......... otlie~.tecli•,
,... ..,._...,.,,~, ... ,, :... ·., she said•. ·,:.. ·.' ;- . ·
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rev~lvmg•· .,
presidency?.

A

ll righ~ all together to the tune of
The Whiffenpoof Song:
.
To the stables down at Murray,
To the p{ace where Billy Bob dwells,
To the dear old Regents that ive love so
vell.
See the president departing
With his white flag raised on high,
While the Billy Bob Regents give' the
,oor guy hell.
_.·,,..,..._
Isn't that cute? I just
nade it up, to commemo~,...<.
ate the latest president
1;t,;;..'i-'•\
iring down at Murray
i;;~f(1!
,tate University. Yep, ~
1# ~·r~J
hey just fired another
me. No, not Stroup. She
;~~,,
1,as the one before that. I J
.
mow; they fire them so
OHN ED
>ften down there they
PEARCE
nake out the president's
my checks "to whom it HERALD-LEADER
nay concern." It's sort of COLUMNIST
1drive-through-window
,f a job. This makes three in the last 11
rears. But you've got to admit that they've
,ired as many good ones as they've fired.
,art of evens things out
tlgh on power
· It gives a man a feeling of power,· .
1uddy, or real par,.as the Billy Bobs say to
ar a college president. Once you do i~ it
ort of gets into YOII!' blood. Gives you sort
,fa high.
They had Dino Curris. Smart. All kinds
,f credentials, highly recommended. But he
ust didn't fit in. Didn't'get along with the
:ommunity. He got into a fight with an
1lumni official who wanted tenure and a
aise and got mad when ·Curris pointed out
hat he couldn't gi\'.e a staff member tenrre, and he couldn't very well give a staff.
nember a raise when.professors weren't
iettil)g them.
' ' . " ·. ___ _
··
, That showed he didn't fit in. Anyhow, ·
~hat kind of name is Dino? Sounds like an
syetalian. Or Consfantine, his real name ounds girlish, doesn't it? Wanted to close
,ff a city street running through the cam1us just because cars speeded through and
~ight kill some students. Didn't win many
:arnes, either. If a president can't pick a '
~inning coach, what good is he?

- Then they hired Kala Stroup :_ a
.
woman, for God's sake. Yeah, she has a lot
of academic credits. But I remember one
time I went to call on an old friend of mine.
who had been on tlie board of regents for ·
decades and told her I had been aver . .
talking to Stroup. "Well," she said with a
steely look, "has she hired any_ more outsiders? Or negroes? Does she still want to
give the college to Paducah?" I said right then and there, "Kala's in trouble."
I went to see Stroup agrun. ''For God's
sake," I said. "Getsome money and buy
some football players. Throw a fish fry.
Get Pat Robertson to come down and
harangue the students. Do something to
make the Billy Bobs happy." She couldn't
do it. Not in time. Anyhow, she didn't hire
a lot of local people.
Presidents have to win
So here comes Adm. Ronald Kurtz. Oh,
man, he's got more credentials than the
lake has catfish. And you can't say he isn't
a he-man; he's been head of the War
'College. He's got all sorts of graduate
degrees. Everybody was tickled pink to get
him.
.
'
But, somehow, the durned fella just
never fit into the community. And he did
crazy things, like tell the football coach he
might have to cut down.on football spending, just because the governor said he was
going to have to cut'the college buclget.
What kind of talk is that? And he never
did really get his shoulder behind the drive
for the new athletic center. No idea of
prarties. Huh? OK, how's .it spelled? Priorities.
So out he goes. Wonder what the
governor thinks of that He appointed some
high-powered businessmen to the board a
couple of years ago, hoping to stop the
turnover. But the governors before him ·
had loaded the board with good old boys,
and he didn't take my advice to get rid of
the whole system and appoint a central .
board that wouldn't have to clear each
president with the local hot,stove league.
I know, I know. It's no worse than what
happened at the .University of Kentucky,
where Gov. Wallace Wilkinson appointed .
his lawyer to be board chairman in order
to get rid of the president and put in the
governor's buddy, Charles WethingtonT
have to admit, though, that they were
lucky, and the governor's buddy turned
out to be a good president Maybe Murray
will luck out and.pull the old blind hog and
acorn trick.
No shortage of talent
Don't get me '\Yl"Ong: The regents mean
well. In their way. Every time they fire a
president, they stage a serious talent hunt
for a successor. It's a good school in a good
town, and they nearly always get a good
president, first-class academic man, good
administrator. I guess it makes them feel
big to hire a big man. But they're not, and
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College has
interim
presi_dent
OWENSBORO (AP) - Ray C.
Purdom, academic dean at
Kentucky Wesleyan College,
was appointed as the college's
interim president by the Board
of Trustees.
"The board believes the appointment of Dean Purdom
will provide maximum continuity and minimum impact on
the momentum KWC has generated," board chairman John
W. Jones said Friday.
Purdom, 50, joined the KWC
faculty in 1970 and was appointed dean of the college in
1989.

Purdom will take over the
duties of president on a gradu:
al basis, Jones said.
President Paul Hartman,
who resigned in August, has
agreed to stay on until the
trustees are comfortable with
his leaving.
pretty soon they find that they're just not
real comfortable around that intellectual
type ahd start telling him how to run the
school, when they really don't know how:
You don't get that kind of ability selling
used cars. They keep wondering why can't
they get a coach or politician for president,
like Western or Morehead. Somebody that
fits in, can get money out of Frankfort and
can win a few games for God's sake.
Too bad. It will be a while before a
governor can get rid of the Billy Bobs and
get some regents who will pick a good man
and leave him alone to run the place.
Next. .
l.EXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, l.EXlNGTON. KY. ■
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hnpeachable regents
. In regard to the firing of Presidenl
Ronald Kurth at Murray State University\
Regent Wells T. Lovett stated that Murray
needs a person of "unimpeachable charac-.
ter'' and a "stomach for the work." Kurth's
character is "unimpeachable"; and anyone
who served in our consulate in Russia as
president of the Naval War College an'd a
rear admiral in the Navy surely has the
"stomach" for any job.
. Kll;ih'S firing is the third presidential
finng m 11 years at Murray. No one will
ever meet the criteria of "umimpeachable"
as set forth by the Murray "locals."
It's time for all regional universities to
be put under one state flagship university.
The U?ive:-5ity ~f Kentucky at Murray
has a mce nng to 1t. So does UK-Richmond
(Eastern Kentucky University, my alma
mater), UK Morehead, etc. Look to the
states of Tennessee, California, Florida
and Texas for further examples. ·
. Do away with the local regents whose
tgnoran~ never ceases to amaze me. It's a
shame ignorance isn't painful; if it were,
there would be a lot of suffering in
Murray.
MIKE GORDON
CALVERT CITY

Murray State students tell panel
th~y-}.-~~!!l:presidentrwho~s :acces~ible
·~
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Associated Press ·"· '. . · . ' · . · ,with faculty·menibers last week.··• -pushed for that and worked for that
.
.
. .
. ._. '··:.The'uilivei'sity· is'searching for a ,and-want to bring that to Murray
·MURRAY; Ky::-..::."Abouf!iO-Mur: . reprthlacemeilt :' for•: ~resident'. Ronald. 'S/ate and -promote t.h,at ·ls-a whole
ray St~te .University students spent",\ Ku ' j I 'YP0~,1:0.~i_nicr 'f!15 :~9tj
'!ljffe{ent·,bajlgame." ' ; '. ' ' . . ' ;
rliore~thatl; 'Blll1·boi.itP.Wedne5day·· -newed~--~(~ r :~ ,·n ·t~• 1.¾Lhr;:,";,\H ._~!••:!.,•.'>I ..• I
' 1
I
•
: •
night! telling ::a
~committee : ' ', Alacia •Bigham;' presi<!eitt' ·of_ the;/': ··;She. S81d the search comnuttee
ht t ·t th . . '•ty• . ··-Black• Student>'CouncW''said she ,willhav~tolookat_more.thanwhat
;re~ide~\1oul~-h~~~·: ;~an~xtl. thought it was import~t-'to'hii'e a t~ehnfdilt~dS!lr•tals!)~UStloo~
··
, · · .. · · .·... ·. ·
president who would recognize the . a _w a · can a es ave one an
p~~e~r:~tsls
;;i;r~a~ needs ofJhe m~y_ S\l~ltures, at _Wiltte~-- . . :·
.
.
corimiunicate' effectivelf,with' stu- !"l~rray. ,_,. " '"', . , fl•. . .· ; ' '·' ·i .Lee B.lwr,.aibroadcast Journalism
dents' faculty and staff. .,, •""ii ·. 1· •, I ~Ink th~ w?ras d1vers1ty an~ -;sl1;1dent, from _Paducah, said he
. • ... •,, , ·. , . :. . ,. . . . . . ;... ,.multicultuf!lli~m .are easy to thr_ow,nthinks,the·pres1dent should be an
The meetiJlg.,wll$. the .~econd of·, ,around, especially. when ..you. think, . efficient budget planner. "I think
several ·pli!rinf!!; lietween ,the· bqard Jhat's what': peopfo':Waiif to. hear,".]' when: the budget falls .short, the
of regents; ;~q.;;,~m,ji!ittoo;,.and ·"-~he said. "But. to,,liav,i·, it. thick.
.president' should' sacrifice and the
camp!JS groups.,~e co111i;tt,lltl/f me~ . c_>rd that indicilti¥l.'.t)uit :yoii'..li~vf,i stucleiits'.di>n'.t sacrifice/ he said.
1
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College;s enrollment up :t..:1.6 percent:

College chiefs Inauguration
The
Rev. Bill Cleves, who took over the helm of
Thomas More College a year ago, will be inaugurated as the school's 11th president today.
As many i!S 8(XJ'people were expected to
attend the invitation-only ceremony.

today:

Fall enrollment at Campoellsville College is up
11.6 percent compared with fall 1992 figures ,
college officials said.
:'
This fall's head count is 1,163 students compared witq last year's 1,042, which was th;
second-largest fall enrollment in the south,central
Kentucky college's history.
·
'
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LEGISLATORS' NEW OFFICES

:' Thomas More Installs 11th president

: The Rev. William Cleves was installed Friday as
: president of St. Thomas More College.
: · , Cieves, who had been on the· staff for 10 years,
- •
: is the college's 11th president. The fonner asso1
,ppalled' by plan •••
■
■
■
'Their
own
comfort'::
ciate professor of philosophy was appointed last
\s a student at the University of Louis- 1
,
t
ed Ch 1 B
h
· ed
e, I am appalled, but by no means surWhen will the citizens of this common- : year O succe
'.11' es ensman! w O resign ·
;ed, at the fact that the state legislature wealth get the full benefit from a legisla- ,
Cleves·was chainnan of the faculty general
ently approved a multi-million-dollar ture that cares? It is apparent that our cur- : assembly from 1987 to 1989.
ject to provide themselves private of- rent legislators do not care about the citi- : The Roman Catholic Diocese of Covington
,s. How does this appall me, let me zens nor the state they serve. Once again : oversees operation of the 1,300-student campus.
nt the ways:
we see the greed and concern they have for
- For the past three years, higher edu- themselves and their own comfort.
.on has taken budget cut after budget
When legislators refuse to accept a
. The number of available classes has health care package that would allow evr~ased, w~ile class size and tuition have , eiyone acc~ss to health insurance coverage
tmued to increase.
on the bas1S of lack of funding and then
- I work in a cubicle, and I do so the I turn around and request millions of dollars
re year. Legislators are only in session , for ren_ovating a whole wing of the annex
a part of the year. What good does a for their comfort, who benefits? Definitely
'ate office serve when they are away in , not the people of Kentucky.
Vegas, or some other resort, on an all- , When legislators refuse to understand
ense paid, PAC-sponsored trip?
; that our educational system is not as good
• While university employees and other I as it needs to be, ... yet they appropriate
e _workers are being laid off, I can only , money for their own comfort, what do you
gme_that those wo~kers _would not con- say to those parents who cannot afford ...
r a 5-foot-by-5-foot work space a poor ' to provide the education their children
king condition.
1 must have to survive In this world? What
' Why do they need the privacy any- • do you say to the young people who so des? As elected officials, they should not • perately want to learn but will not have the
tiding behind closed doors; they should ; opportunity as long as millions of dollars
:asily accessible. . . .
.
are going toward our legislators' comfort?
have always been under the (false?) as- , What do legislators have to say to those
ption that elected officials are sup- , employees who are being fired and laid off
id to promote the needs and wants of because the state says we do not have the
r constituents. At a time of sweeping money to continue to pay their salaries?
~et cuts and layoffs, I believe most Ken- ~ow do !hese people and their families surfans neither need nor want new private VIve, while our legislators are sitting In 16:es for our legislators. This money foot-by-16-foot offices (138 of them) a few
d certainly be used more effectively by . days out of a year?
er education.
Marbe Kentucky has the money to ap'hy don't the legislators first worry propnate for these new offices. If so, where
11 cleaning up the house they have be- ts the money for health care, education
building a new one?
'
jobs and salaries? . . .
'
1·
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KELLY L ANDERSON
Louisville 40213

JENNY HEADY

Frankfort, Ky. 40601
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Fifth. specialty. haµ :· ·
centers on 'health ,
BY DOTIIE BE'AN ·. ..
, HERALD-lEADER EDUCATION WRITER

''

.

.'
A list of phone nilinbers for a

•
'dozen fast-food resta,µ-ants han~,
'in the lobby of Kirwan II, a rest-,,
tlence · hall cin the . University' ~f ·
Kentucky's south cainpus. . ,"'
The list would . look right at
home in almost any dormitory except this one: Kirwan II is UK's
health and wellness hall, where
residents were promised their own
weight room and classes in healthy
cooking.
., . ,
.What's going on here? Isn't
college life supposed to mean decadent living and greasy food?
Not for students who are paying
an extra $36 a semester to live in
Kirwan II, whic~ doesn't yet. have
its exercise equipment or kitchen
installed.
.
.
Kirw'an II is the latest sign on
campus of a national ~e~d in c?llege life: theme dorm1tones. W1th
Kirwan II's transformation this fall,
UK will have five specialty dormitories.
The fourth theme dormitory,
Patterson Hall, opened this year as
an honors dormitory to take the
overflow of residents from !3<>Yd
Hall, the first honors donrutory. ·
Both are on ,UK's older north cam- ·
pus.
Neighboring Jewell HaU is an,
international · dormitory, housing
both foreign ,and. U.S. students. · ,
'

•

'

I

'

•

I

· Blanding III, · an engineering
dormitory on the south campus,
was UK's first specialty hall. · ___
--l'vfan{ lieges a;1d universi!ies '
in the state and nation are movmg
to specialty dormitories to attract
enough students from · a smaller
college-age population to fill ~ pus housing. Some are also mqd1fying dorms to !µre older stu~ents
who want quieter study e~vrron-

co

ments. · ;~

.. '

·

•"Every · institution is going
back to basic -business practices
. and looking at what, is driving
students off campus,'' said Chuck
Lamb president of the Columbus,
Ohio-based Association of Col_lege
and University Housing Officials.
''Many institutions have downsized classes coming in, so how do ·
you attract niore of them to residence halls?"
UK's move. to specialty dorms
grew out of a desire to focus. on
programs for · specific studen~ .
rather than declining interest m
dormitory living, 8!lld Robert .A.
Clay, director 9f residence hall life.
But some of th.e dorm themes
reflect national trends.

For example, several collelles
and universities are develo~mg
· alcohol- or substance-free housmg. :
"That seems to be a popular item," '
• saiil Lamb, who also is assistant ·
director of residence life at the
University of Vermonl . •
. Others ate' grouping students
, by majors .or ·using \echnology - .
, computer. labmaton.es : or · dorm .
rooms wired for personal com11uters· - as drawing cards.
Some institutions· are· going
back to housing first-year students.
together· Lli.mb';said, ·which' has.
advantages· and disadvantages.
''There is an opportunity for
them to develop an identity with
each other but you don't have
Upper-class' role models."· ;

Segregate and dilute

·

Specialty dorms· also have.
their critics who say they encourage segre~tion by major or inte1;est and dilute the college expenence, traditionally one 'of diversity
rather than homogeneity.
. • ''But again it goes back to
,, business basics: Do you give stu-,
'' dents what' they want or what
they need," Lamb said. •
To encourage some diversity,
UK tries to balance populations in
the dorms, Clay said. All house
both men and women.
At UK's Kirwan II, the weight
room is being prepared in the
basement. Residents pledge not to
smoke or drink in the dorm.
And once the dorm's TV
lounge has been converted to a
kitchen, that list of fast-food numbers probably won't be used as
much, said Nathan Frisbie, hall
director.
.
But not all Kirwan II residents
are health and exercise zealots.
"A lot of people in t_he building
are not that interested· in wellness" resident Jo Anne Goblin
said: "They just like the smokefree ' alcohol-free environment." .
• The extra fee pays for exercise
equipment and voluntary monthly
checks of cholesterol levels and
body-fat percentages and for _classes on cooking healthy food. (The ··
fee will run about $50 in the
future but part was waived this ·
'
. room
year because
the exercise
and kitchen weren't finished, 1$
- officials said.)
Blanding III, the engineering
dorm has about 30 percent engi- I
neeri~g students, while the rest
have other majors, said Dean Gosney, hall director. Many non-engineering students are attracted by
the 26 computers in· the dorm's
basement.
·

Emphasis on diversity
Although the two honors
dorms cater to honors students
who take some of their classes in
dormit9ry classrooms, they al~o
house students who are not m
.UK's _honors program, said Doug
Geverdt, director of Boyd Hall,
and Erica McDonald, director of
Patt~on Hall. '.
•
. There are
differences between. honors dorms and regular
. dorms, they said.
When Jewell Hall was proposed as ·an international dorm
several years ago, resident Suzanne Wallis protested that the
move would segregate foreign students .
But at least half of the 107
residents living there are Ameri. cans who wanted the experience of
living around students from 20
different countries.
International diversity is the
goaiat Jewejl, said Dan Sutch-;-hall
director.
International students liye j11
all residence halls, he said. "But
what we are doing here is a special
program to emphasize diversity
and understanding."
. There also is a practical reason
for Jewell Hall: It stays open
during holidays, when many international students cannot go home.
To offset extra costs, residents
pay an additional $50 a semester.
Foreign students like Jean
Yang of China and Jenny Christiansson of Sweden say residents
are friendly, eager to help and
open-minded.
When Yang, a sophomore majoring in fashion merchandising,
cannot understand a lecture, she
tapes it and another resident helps.
her.
·
Christiansson, a second-semester freshman with
major in
advertising, said she finds Jewell's
American students more tolerant
than many she meets in her classes.
"Here · people· interact," she
said. ''If you do something that is
nor completely appropriate, they
don't get offended as much.
"Everybody is just accepting."
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Panel looks at teacher-training ideas
:for possible .1994 legislative agenda
i

' By MARK SCHAVER

I Staff Writer
,

FRANKFORT, Ky. -A task force
has begun considering ideas for legislation that could change the way
, teachers are trained in Kentucky.
· Many of the ideas being considi ered by The Governor's Task Force
: on Teacher Preparation are control versial, including proposals to regularly test teachers, administrators
j and professors to see if they are
· meeting the goals of the Kentucky
Education Reform Act.
Other proposals would set miniI mum standards for universities,
abolish some teacher-education programs and link higher-education
1 funding to school reform.
1
The task force, which includes
several state legislators, agreed on
1
: 13 goals it might include in the
: "Kentucky Teacher Preparation Reform Act." The task force wants to
finish by Nov. 1 to be ready for the
l, General Assembly in January.
, "This is to get it on the table so
1
everyone knows what we're talking
I about," said Sherry Jelsma, who is
1 chairwoman of the task force and
! secretary of the Education and Hu' manities Cabinet.
1

I

,
I

Gov. Brereton Jones formed the
task force to get universities more
involved in school reform. Many
public-school teachers and administrators have complained that college
graduates are unprepared to teach
in the new ways called for in the
reform act.
Task force members were reluctant to endorse any of the ideas discussed yesterday.
"All we're talking about now is a
concept and a philosophy," said
Sen. Ed Ford, D-Cynthiana, the
chairman of the Senate education
committee,
. . . ... .
The reluctance is understandable,
given the touchy nature of some of
the ideas being considered. One, for
example, implies changing the tenure system to make it easier to fire
teachers - although that. wasn't explicitly stated.
Another proposal would require
universities looking at tenure and
promotions to consider if professors
are doing a good job helping
schools.
"I think· they're controversial .••
but if we don't dream, it isn't going
to happen," said Wade Mountz, referring to the proposals. Mountz is
also a member of the state ,school

board.
While many of the ideas would
require nothing more than a change
in university policy or state law,
some require more money. One proposal would establish sites in public
schools where university faculty
could train interns and teachers.
Although teacher candidates already must se1Ve internships in
schools, several proposals would
broaden. the links between universities and schools. The lack of co.operation between them was one of
the criticisms that led to the task
force being formed. ·
The task force is being closely
watched by universities. across the
state, and many .professors say they
have not received enough credit for
work they've already done to support school reform.
"Where did these ideas for reform come from? They didn't just
materialize out' of the sky," said
Robert Shapiro, the associate dean ·
at the University of Kentucky's College of Education.
"A lot of these things have been a
topic at universities for years," he
said. "The problem has been getting
people in the school systems to
adapt' and to change."
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Morehead State's ·
enrollment dips
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Preliminary figures for
Morehead State University's fall enrollment show
8,695 students, a decrease of 5.2 percent from the
previous fall sem_ester.
University officials believe the economy and an
increase in the minimum requirement for unconditional admission may have contributed to the decline. The fall 1992 enrollment was 9,169.
"I think it is important to keep in mind that
while we may have fewer students, our new freshmen are coming in with better credentials which
translates into a better chance for their success,"
said Morehead State president Ronald G. Eaglin.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations..:..
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UK president says school maintains
-high quality despite funding cuts
By GREGORY A. HALL
Special Writer
LEXINGTON, ~y. -::,Th~,;Ql\l.v.~r.sity of Kentucky has maintained
high quality desp_it~ c;it~_in_\t~_l'unding, President Charles., Wethington
told faculty members during his annual address yesterday to the University Senate.
"Even in these tough budget
times, we have been able to make
significant progress in the university - not as much as we would like,
not as quickly as we would like," he
said.
As progress, Wethington cited increases in grant revenue, enrollment and the number of National
Merit Scholars attending UK.
The fourth-year president be-

moaned the underfunding of higher
education. He said improved support for higher. educatio.)1 is_ ~ey for
Mlping K~ll._tµc,~;s;!lCO.~Wll!C c!ey~1,
opment.
.
"An educated populous is vital to
the economic.fiber .9f.thi11;~tate.'/:he
said.
· •,
But Wethington thanked Gov.
Brereton Jones and top legislators
for exempting higher education
from this summer's budget cuts.
"The underfunding of higher education has not taken place, in my
opinion, because the governor or
the legislators are against higher
education," Wethington said. "They
support higher education and recognize its value."
He said the university could survive more cuts, but quality and ac-

cessibility might be sacrificed.
Wethington also said higher education is being assailed from both
_ends of ;1;he;,p,olitiql),.~pei;qµm, \1y
the left for being too research ori~nted al),d by the right for being too
co'ncerned ·· :Witli political.'.
ness.
·
·
"No one, I don't believe, can accuse you of not having a high level
of productivity," he told the faculty
representatives.
· Nonetheless, Wethington said, the
criticism cannot be ignored and the
university must "constantly earn"
public support.
He encouraged faculty to continue looking for ways to streamline
bureaucracy and help students earn
their degrees sooner.
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UK faculty, staff

urged to take lead
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT

University of Kentucky faculty and staff must
assume leadership roles in the issues and problems
that affect the state, nation and world, UK President Charles T. Wethington told the University
Senate yesterday.
Higher education and research universities are
still under public attack from those who see them
as "privileged institutions of waste," he said. :
"We must be vigilent and continue to demonstrate we are responsible and ar~ making a
valuable contribution."
Wethington said he was convinced that Gov.
Brereton Jones and the General Assembly supp_ort
higher education, despite major budget cuts dunng
the last biennium.
"But competing needs of this state are crowding
higher education off the top of the agenda for
funding," he said.
"Shrinking budgets, increasing demands !or
accountability and public opinion are concerns with
which we must constantly grapple."
Wethington made his remarks in a speech the
president traditionally gives during the UK Senate's
first meeting of the school year.
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By BEN z. HERSHBERG",.
Staff Writer
. ·--- ,----------·, .. Gov. Brereton Jones wants more
students to enroll in community colleges instead of the state's eight universifies as part of ref<irmsintended to.
raise the quality of education and reduce duplication among .Kentucky's
· public universities. .· - - - ----.--:
Jones told his Higher Education Review Commission yesterday that he '
wants to boost admission standards
for all universities.· .'· : :;;(• /'-'.-,.:'
"Why would we enroll. students at
our universities ,,_wJ:!_o,:Jmve•·, not
achieved at least a C+ average in high
school and at least a statewide average
CT
" hi h • ab
20 h
:aid score, w C .,':•.c::u~., •;' e, .
.. ~cept at the Ulil~~'isity •~t Ken~
tucky, admission ·standards·at state
universities are lower., The University
of Louisville requires ·students to have
a 2.25 grade point average (almost a
C+) or a 16 on the ACT, a college entrance test, and nearly two of every
five freshmen last year would not have
met Jones' proposed standards;' said
k
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■ Coordinating- · schools·
more
closely through the Council on
Higher•,Education;, wliicn: oversees
state universities: and·colleges.-lfe
said Kentucky also should . work
more closely with·private schools to
relieve the demands on public institutions.
·
. If state schools make the·changes
he outlined; ·Jones said, he would
ask the legislature to fund:higher,
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, tuCkyi;.Educatlon:a,Reform·,Act-,and .......,-;:..-.,." · . d."1··•.•,1"'.'~•."''·"· •t··•' ·stut hn I
t - ch
"sfu ,6>-•·gra ua e ess_ .wan. en
usde.ts~-- o ogy o. -.rea_ •.~o": . .....,. ~dents. a.uear.!':: .,,",i ,-. , _-,~·-, ::n",,-,-,:,·n:
en ,,·IJ· '!''" •r ,-.,,., ''"''' -,o .... ' .... , .. · " • ' , ' .. ·. ... ,. , . •,, .......
, ··"c-"" .· · · • --·- . ·,CabmeLSecret•"' Kevm,Hable
· The "·umvers1ty
presidents, trustee· .
·
-,. · · · "- • ·
chairmen.and other. members of'tlie"' swd he. does not ;believe:Jones :was
commission.were reluctant to com; ' s~~e~g a hard and fast:ruie for
ment in detail on Jones' propo~als. elimiilating programs d~p~~~ed at
But some students and educators more. than four schools.--;• .. "· ·
were alarmed by a few of the ideas.' · ·. H1;_ ~aid 'Jones was· ref_'E[_~g to
u ofL· education Professor Jo- . specialized programs: Based' on a
seph McMillan· said lie dislikes rais: · · list handed o~t at tpe mee~g;·such
ing admission• standards b.ased on . programs _mtght, µtcl~de ... ~\!01.ogy,
high school grades and test scores. ' now offered by SIX umversi~es,Jiye
"! think it will have a devastating of which had six or fewer; stu~ents
affect on us,'.' said McMillan, who is graduat.e last year;. and ,drama: and
an African American.
· . · theater arts; offered ·at
Black students tend to .score.· eluding five that.had four,9~--,{ewer
worse on standardized tests•. than.;..graduates last year.. ·"'-,,; ,-;:,·,v :'
·
b
· -- th
·
, whitesr he· said,, .ecause~ e tests niucHable:said in an·interview.:that he
· are ·culturally biased. . ..
, 111,,.-,s,hopes· the commission will'•.write a
I .}d~Mill8/\'.Sllic(,~~-~~ts; whoi en' treport 1<with ;'~pecific· 'recomliieridaroll first:.at";col!llllunity, colleges•,;•ttons0;~ci"'Jones, iiiclililiifg'"which
~0 n'.t s~i:\:.i/e<I :as·*~ll·..atJour•yeai''~ sc~oolihihciuld have f,fogt@i(an.d
. ll!Stitutions as tl_lose, W.~?.start t~~~~ ,'Yl!i<;l_l
programs sh!)ql~..~~·CJ-lt': 1
, -, U. of. L Stud~nt .G<ivel'll!DenJ;Asso-·~•"' ''l'in 'aware of the Iocal'j/~~Jures
, ciation. .Pr_esident . Chrisf¥ Ame~ administrations and boaid.fneeif'to
agreed. Bemg admttted directly to take into account," Hable.saiil.:.:·:
U ?f L ~elps students get used to f!1e . ·:He said he believes the
umversity atm~sphere,, Am:es satd. sion can help alleviate, ,that~ presAnd the. transitional. studies pro- .
.
·twill mak
...
gram. at U of L works with stu.dents s~, smce 1
_e reco~en, not fully;prepared.for.i:ollege,:she, ·,datio~_to Jones,asl!igro~I;'~ '.'.:."n; .
·d
·. , .. ·; :·.":. --u~•• "'"WhiletheDec.2ldeailllilefiirtlie
SI!!.•:·,.;,.-;;,·.
'"1' ,:,;,.•,<l •
.js'"ii 'tlght.'one,
, --Sen... Ed ,·,,v,
Ford,.
D-Cynthiana, _:)W')rcnnimk<iion--re
a._
. _ ..... Pcirt
..........
, .,

'.seven, ·m.

"co~-

!<>:s co~.ider .!IS':Jhey'~~esign ,the'

. ommendations by,Dec.s2h.:: ,,, ·,· ,
, His marching orders.cto,the·:commission included::;. ban ti .,,,IJ . - ,
: ■ Eliminating ·courses calilf~ programs to cut unnecessaiy1'duplfoation. He said undergraduate programs should be offerechi.t no·•more
than four schools and gniduat~• pro- .
grams at no more than three. ·The
review, will include medicaltidental, ·
law and' eiigili.eeiing prom,ihis:' He ·
asked the commission.to pafijiecial'.
attention to developing a world-class,engineering·school,--;:--- · •: •
·<i ruiduei~g .tlie iiumber offiilroiii~ ·.
istriitorso 2,., ~ 1),!l?) \ n ~ .' : .
· .,,~..'.t•H"'·'.!->•'";;"'·•i ,-<·. a'"IBt-:).3 m~l'J:.i'~ •.
. ■ Setting'· expectations for how·
faculty should divide time among
teaching, research and community
service.. He said teaching should .be
emphas_ize~:. ,,;· :~ ._;;:g w~:-iL·'\,L
■ Restricting eiqiansioo,·.even.if it

606-783-2030

,education,duripj(tbe-;i994-96'
bien- -·. be niade;'.'.tliere simply isn't enough
nilin!,at;the~ffl!fflll181!1i!(BSiJIO~Md: fmllrief.t{#go~arouiiit:·''-'~,:_'-~--·

commis~ion !11-~mber, said. focusjng:z.

::1~:i·;e~e~oiti::fet:lfii~;;,!~
f

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

I

!i!>J~ ~:! fi£Rf~Jli~~~t:t

:{!t~:~r:%-~~f~~
f!r-fh?'-"siarting ad~as1·12 years 'Hg~;{/;i'tli'.a
commissi~n .fac~s, because it will report b~"th~,':'!i~Qii!JT9j~,
lead .to eliminating some progI]!ll!!i:,~/e,.~d.-1 iJ ",,;;ii,rn1/~i M1
and courses that no longer fit.,~:,1 ~ Jrr~.Jones'Put it;;\'Jbis ij'-9,_t@ifac·
.i JorieS':those; !ougli'decisions•must11i.ing,r}IOta fact.finding i:n$1!i!':ti?~"
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College, be~mes ·harder .to afforii'i:~
; BOSTON ..::·The &>st &i'blghet-edu~iik~'Jintiri~es"fo 'tuipa~

income, inflation and financial aid this fall;.even as colleges·an'd
um._·versitt.·es._slash services_~. • a.cco,flling to,_th_1e,.College B_o.~_,.',:1-ii.1\~/
.,, The 'average ;tuitlon;;:room..';'liildOfboarii' climbed '6 .. ~1.,i/:
$6,207 aqo~-~piib)!~:umv,e~tles arid l>'i>erce_n,t t~,1~;818 ~
four-year. pnvate .co~eges; the· College Board 'reported, m .a~~,
1·:"• "', •• ' '
being released todiiy: · ··"
'·"' .... ~,,.,r~L:
The increases were about the same, or slightly less, than last
year's, as competition sharpened for the dwindling number of
potential students.
. While inflation was .2:s percent from last fall to this fall;;the
average tuition and fees at four:year private universities aiia~col.'

1

l~g$1511s:~/;e~t! t~f~;~~t-~!~!\iJ.~
Went Up) p~n:ent, ._to•.$6,1']:5;:,z _,;:,---;·.::,,:-;t -"''-"1'"-. ,. .,GS. ;_,,;en·•:•:

Keri11!cky,~-,Educatiifu1mRefol'Illl
Act, i--refine
·•- · andiui · ve;
w ••• ~ - • ..,,....-~PW ...
qualify,. ..:!~f~--~~Hti1f•°?r.·-:h~::; .' h
-■ Efficieiicy:"•iifid·. 'effec-

l.ExJNGTON HERALD-lEADER.,l.ExJNGTO!'i:J(r:_.,Yi(~~Y.~l,P,TEMBER ~2, 199;:I;

r1;;;.;.'~·"1ii-;•-~-·~ ~.,..,,,,,,...o::~"t.l~~4l.:~·'~

er: euul.iil,l,J.on.

\.JWU

. ■ 1'.'1!11ding,,
If
UDl'{~llies make_ !l:e;cfuing~~~de_
outhned-,-- Jones -sud •he·. wow•.

clJ.aiiie!l•--

expansion;: Jones says ::i=~~;~~:t~lc~~i
would therrs.
. .·
• •

·

1

,

Jt:~~!~,;.;: /

:.,_,.......

:~- ·

fl:~:.-rV ·:: .- .• . ;.;..t~;.,_j......

'.-: _ .,:;'.:.." ..t":;,~1-J.....:;...

['~!\-'· ·\fil.- ~TiiE BEAN,:, ·
Ii -tdiW
:.,W,- :n;,r4'., _,,,
••w·
' .• ,_, · ~ tDOCATION RITER

~

'Fili 'tacts:

J

1

:-.: ·__ . ~

-i-, -/,.;,

•
.

-0«• ..~
• ••,...

be
~or ~e 1994-96 b1enru~funding increases would be tied.
t
that support the
O programs
'

tiveness. R'evfewtli'e:wiiy faculf

ty use· their;< time; 'reduce.. the
number of administrators and
set standards ''for,, how faculty·
divide their time· among teach-·
ing, research and "service.
'

FRANKFOiiT don'.t just find ra:i:ts;
Gov. Brereton Jones ·told: a task force on higher
. education at its first 1_11eeting_yesterday.
. ...
. After,_years of expaiuling and providing access to
Kentucky students, the eight state universities must
look at their quality, their efficiency and find ways to
THE COURIER-JOURNAL; WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM~ER 22, 1993
cooperate and get "maximum mileage" from their
resources, Jones said.
•
.... ·
Transylva~la _~~_lvt!rsity co~mended
"Economic realities tell us that exp~sio~ ·must be
· LEXINGTON,
limited. We have to find ways to live:within our means,".
nized
as one of the top liberal arts· schools in the -~µuntry by The
Jones said.
.
:.
., ., . , ·.: ·.. _,
.
National,
Coll~ge · Gm,de,: ®l:rica~s,
. The.gove'rncifappointed the higGei education review
Schools. _,,,.w HL';,::. nro, ..;;.J1.u~_
'fflh'.t-··•t•;V/ commission during tlie-siumner.:Tlicf"pan'el includes..the
Editors· evaluated,·schools, on three criteria: the quality 'and·
presidents· and boani 'i:hairinen of the universities,
availability of the-faculty; the·quality·of the cunicullim; and the·
chairmen of the
quality of the intellectual· environment.:Fifty-eight scliools from·
al Assembly's budget and educaacross the country .were chosen.:,,,;0(_;, , ►:.0: 1::>rt.tJCJ.·II -~-Y - _'..!,-: :·:
tion committees, the ·chainnan
The publication touted Transylvania's commitment to.teac~g,and director of the state Cotincil
saying the university. is . f ~ on the.~lBSS!1)9}D _!!!Id Pl!- P!Oytd·
on Higher Education, and top
ing students .v.:ith a solid
y~u?l~o~ eyJ!1}1!S'1,e,,~cien~
aides and:·advisers to Jones.,. • 0
and p~medicme. -c~r:.--;. ·.!",..
•Et,t~urrr .:.-r:fnf:.!ms-nti ! ff''};_,
. Jones iciici' the' groupcyester;
day that all the issues he put·
before them have. been '~(ucIIed,
many times and that he ~ .
some basic decisions and a report by Dec. 21 wjth •~ipeaning-;
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Tuesday, September 21, 1993,
fu1 recommendations" to the legislature. . • •·•• . .; --••-~:'. I·:; -"
Those issues include resolving longstanding· _questions
about duplication· ·of services;
such as the number of medical,
dental, law and ·. engineering
schools in the state.
, '·
They also include limiting
enrollment to students prepared
to attend college.•·' · · -~- · .. ·
"Why would we enroll students ·at ·our universities;: who·
have.. not-acliieved ·afleas(i Cplus average· ii1 high"school and
the · statewide~- average_::~:acr,.

iit'• .~lvani'ituruv~~~ ;~r~i:,J~lflfW/!J! -~-

Review .

~er- . '

u:iera1

sco~:Ja~rt~i· ~tfr~~t~
those standards should enroll in
community college 'for at'1east a.
year, Jones· said.
._,, •·
t''(~ • ·•-.
- Jones asked the panel,tq give
special attentiol} to medii:aJ'.'arid'
engineering education.
Kentucky needs more -training for primary care physicians
and doctors who will practice in
und~oo areas_ of the-_state,·
he said. ..,. . . ....... ~"' _1. . .
r

• •

_•

•

If'.also:- needs. a.''foP:nokii":

engineering .school, while areas
of ~~-~~1,e,,~ ~\te.!'i/1~,to.
engm~_cuUcatiOIL .. 1 n=··[
• Jiie'~i:c'areas
'1,·...;~ 'ask-,
,'11-'F'••Lll.
ing
paneLto. review Ulclude:
■ Mission ·· ·refinement:
Tones s:aid his staff found bacheior's programs duplicated at
more than four universities, with
some graduating fewer than 10
students a _reai;. _".,., . ,,.:, ...
Also, the universities should
strengthen quality c by. turning
down unprepared students and
developing standards to measure
student -performance. ...,+~i ,ri

tlie.
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-iffii':·
,::....c,·...='*-J-•"•fi>H~- ·". ...
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~
~,~; ...... ._:'t.~.l~-·--··-·--·
-•-·:iT-,.11.,7· 'ifl::.1:t 1.:,~;il ;,.- -:· ~1~~,iQ '-'".,..,~~p-u
.. "11··,d,a,1u·,:;;•woq-~ .....:::11;~1-J•.. 11,.,

~I;-."·-•
v'"'"'·· - · ··" ··•·• '"'
• •l ''"· A"""'"1··,.
ti~ £S1.,.l.!J'W- 1-.1.·-u-vJ. m~
By !3EJI! ZcJill~lfi!ERG···. '"' "..,., '.ll~t;<Jiillrig·:a,Jqp.-.na!l!)nill" progtamlft·graduate,.students'• and,offeisi eight
Stili: Writer''°~ •1'·' .,,,, "'" [ ''" ,,uaitcl' h~w thafgoal'cail'llf(chieved:'l,Wtdoctoral ;progrrumi.bMimiliiu-osiz 21i
c:'·•·i<
-. .. . .. .
.. 0 ~abmet .secretar}'. .KeVIn !{able,,cm_1;1of-L's'Sp~jl}__Scqool~_l:iiisl'iib'6ut
· ·"I>eans-of engmeenng·at ·the· Um•- smtt· he··ttoesn'f· believe--the gover•'c'.'f05(fsiucieriiit' ·aiioui 'fwo-tiirrds" or
·...versih•,of,Kentucky
and the Univer, nor's . remarks mean that the·state : 113·7·0·1o•f·-,,·,li·'··
•n .,.,,,.d. •~ d· -~f ,.
,,.,~,:,, , .... o w om•..are·un
ergra ua es
-s~ty,,of-.touisville yesterday wel-• should· have· only one engineering . ~d- the
d t stud" ,·is'
I
co)ne<l'Gqv':Brereton Jones'.call fon school."But it could mean,focusing'·'· , ,,......... n,~. ,r.gra. _ua..C\,: ,_ .en ,
development of"a'top 0noti:h· engi- the.state's resources for'engineering--•Jlilnley said., .. , --T'. ·.,... ,, ,,ri ~-, ,•
neerjng· school·in-Qie-state;,,,. some-c-programs more,carefully, he .said;':.• •: dt ·,o~~rs, three ,doctoral.. pro_grams
thing it now'.lacks:;:-'-"".':-..-, i--~:;--:Tho111~:-:;I:1am,ey;;-dean: of'.'.~h~. , :ind !'~~mt-d~gree:prn~'w.1fl.}iUK
.,;".U!e prob!ei,n·for,my years m·th~ :.µ 0(:L ;Sp.~~'1!cte_11tific·School;·said• •m · civil· engmeenng, -·ln•·f!1itt;'Prostat~:--:is_ that;~there.,.hasn't : been ·:.thafhe,was pleased.Jones identified. gl1!ID.; a student.in the Speed School
~ough inve5!ment;m:·:el,lgineering •:.engirieeiing· •eiiuaition as, an'.aiea:"can'.~elve' a"l'iii:.ti!:from)Jit. ::, .
,e\!_u,qitio11," ,said,-..UK, ,engjµ.eering. for improvement in Kentucky/" '"" '".Han\ey"said tlie' UK.;iiiiir,,U'of L
·~~~_;;Thomas: f:,esl!Jr;}t "J1:: F. 1J!::'c'.':':f:)it;,'1'!)'S•" diffi~t.:to7~ay how,,,.thateii engjneering schools,arejoo1,qgg'for
:;~~~.~n•t 9:1:~e ))/g~.1\feduC!l!i,9i(is~Rilld J>e ilq~e',:' ~;m,ley s~di1;•~ut iways,\to,-:~perate:i'Tlieir.ifai:ulties
_reV1ew ~=s1on ·meeting, y~ter-, l;wou)d certa!nly like to be mv:o!y!ld;,i met, last..week .to ..work •oibideasi:, 1 .
day,:,,but
was
:told< of Jo. nes'c:coma
.·;,:-m the.
process,!'\ •. ··~ . · ' .
"·~•n,,.,.ey·
'·,j:,,;, t·0 '·d'eve
··· 1--·
-;.-.. 1a
•·c1di·,". :·.,
•
, '-1
. '
·.
. ·--;-,·>-:~.
~
~,,.~u '·m'
,., ay,u,··
op•a.u
, 11\e11t5,_lly;11 !"llporte~. .,: pr·,t,c,t,kc1i :r\11:,\JK.engineenng school offers i'oifoiifilT'omtiPh 1) i' r ro' --•--·ri1na1 are
. In·his policy:,, outline to the com•, . a.'.~dec:range,ofprograms and has: 0 ,,, •• ,.d_,)..,,, 11 , ,', •.P ~,,.,, ,: ..
·ffill!S!On,~onessai
. .- ,.,.
·
'd Kentucky1Snot,,,a
· · "· · ..few ·~\lIJl,SJl!.dents,than,Uof--L's,,,,,
· " ·· · · ·
.
coDSI
more,.,,,,,
•· cooperation
·" .,,·enng
,.... , hn,·.
,·s: ''" ""'
recognized as having one of the• na- i Lester,.said,. But.it's .not figured. in,, thi~ugb..l\J;e,·?,Sepf tllChnol~!!f, tc;>,!!f•
tiori'~ outstanding, engine~~; ,rankings/ ,of;,top engineering-, pro-•\! (er ~.S.e/!.I? _each o_ther,s, s~de11ts.
schools.
. . .
: ···::i-1:i grams.in•the1country,' he said. . ',·1001•Hilnley·said.he hadread,acopyof
~2.'.tToe conu¢ss\9n~~hould__consider,;_. ,,,.UK's .,,engineering,: school has Jones'.., policy,.ideas and ,didn't! see
the wisdom of one of the programs 1,927 undergraduates , and .. 360 . ,them,as,a,threat.to his school.
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. ... : , positions to lower faculty- and staff. ··cost $2!):5.·million. Wethington said
r,j :,to-~tudent'"'-'ratios-•'.t!tat•,..in.er.eased-.-UK-expects,$6-million-from•private
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i~W~,t.
!50~
r,jQ.~!!~ ·jumpea4? pei;cent from -1988-92. ,,·'°'~i:overnment. · ·
. '·•.,c ,r: I . I
prospec~s fo~ maJor increase · 'f!1~}!!11Ve~1ty ll;IB? !!:'It~ for;;.anAf ·-Jwg~g. community •colleges,
!" . . .
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m state fun~· 1!1 · \J!e t°ext.,tw9

additional·· $8.4 ~on to suJ)port·f; :u1n·equested approval for a $13.5
years, the Umveis1ty o(_~entu~ifY current ..commumty•. college,.~lll'f.lll;;{,miµion student center and perftjrm~
trustees asked yesterday. for. JUst m1:nt.,;t:h_efo.. !'111.uJ~for,ft.i_n~~,te._;,-e:ing::afts center at Hazard . wMch
that.
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. "We're essentially ·out .of office space for faculty;'"'fie"sam:·
'-'We1re at . capacity for class- ..
room space."
.
_ ,The UK trustees are requestIQg/a total of $64. 7 million, for
projects.,aLits ,community colleges and• $150.5 million for the
Lexington· campus ih the biennial state:. appropriation ··re- ; . · . ,.
-~ ~·
quest . ---.ii
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"It's :a:;goO({ docllmentf'a :!
good frame~ork and -refl~cts
our goals-,;for. ,the -next two
years," UK!.president Charieso
T. Wethington said .after presen ting the request to the
trustees.
· The request. would fund-,,UK
at"lOO ·percent. of the. Council.
on,· Highei, Education's.,standard.··for:funding based on ,the
average of comparable ·institutions.
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Haven for artists,
eatery area. proposed
By JIM ROBINSON
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

II,

able money.
. . . •. ,, ••,
The grants .will fun& 80 'percent of the project costs. The
receiving· agencies ·will , have
to .raise .,the remaining)O percent. ,

'I .

wilf provide. a unique -op-;
portunity. to preserve a· ,historically significant . structure..,
... and increase tourism! andq
economic development. for·-•
Morehead, Rowan Count}( and',1
this. region of Kentucky." I
'.'
Eaglin said he hopes the:!
folk-art center will become the;:
first of a network of similar
facilities 'built in eastern Kentucky and will be the "building block": of the First.Street
renovation.
·,
"It is vital that eastern :Kentucky build upon its ownl rich
heritage and recognize! the
contribution to the· arts, :both
regionally and nationally," Ea,
g!in said.

MOREHEAD .:_ Officials
hope the $622,000 in federal
transportation grants doled
out to Morehead State Univer:
. .:
sity and Rowan County Thursday will spark the creation of This ce~te~·
a tourist center and shopping
provide a unique
mall along First Street.
Gov. Brereton Jones. anopportunity to
nounced that MSU will get .preserve a
$542,400 to buy and help renohistorically
vate the old Union Grocery
Co. store on First Street into a
significant
folk-art center. and Rowan
structure ... and
Colinty will receive $80,000 to
increase tourism
renovate the old · CSX train
depot down the street.
and economic
In between the depot and
development for
the grocery store is a liquor
Morehead, Rowan
sto;r., '
·, ventually officials
hope to jL•'- the two.
County and this
R6wan County Judg•
region of Kentucky.
Executive Clyde Thomas said
Ronald Eaglin
the long-range plan is to er.
'
MSU
president
ate a haven for artists and atTHE COURIER.JOURNAL, MONDAt, SEPTEMBER 27, 19!
tract restaurants.
I
"We'd like to see the entire
More
students support
.
I
.
First Street area turned into ...
MSU's folk-art program dithree-year college degree
sort of·a shopping mall," Tho- rector Adr~an Swain said the,
$678,000 pncetag for the gromas said.
BOSTON (AP) increasing
The· Rowan County funds
cery-store renovation includes
number of college-bound high
were part of more than $1 mil- the $69,000 cost of the buildschool seniors favor speeding up
lion in federal transportation ing.
the time it takes to get:a bachelor's
He said the 14,000-squar•,
grants Jones announced
would be going to help pay for foot, two-story brick building·
degree, according to two surveys.
six projects in the region.
will have to be gutted and renSeventy-seven percent of 2,000
The city of Ewing in Flem- . ovated from the ground up.
students in a poll by George Dehne
· "It's almost like starting
ing County will receive $32,000
& Associates said they would be
to restore the Ewing railroad from scratch," Swain said.
more inclined to choose a school
station.
.
MSU President Ronald Eagthat let them finish inl three years
Mason County will get lin said the center, which will
instead of the traditionill four. That
$38,000 to restore the nearly take a couple of years to comwas up from 42 percent when the
200-year-old Albert Sidney
plete, will help preserve the
question was asked in 1983.
Johnston House in Maysville, region's culture and provide·
And 54 percent of 646 potential
and Bracken County will r. an economic boost.
applicants to Oberlin College said
ceive $52,000 for a park and
"This grant will allow us to
they would prefer to get a bachevisitors center.
create a first-class folk-art cenlor's degree within three years.
The projects were among 173 ter," Eaglin said. "This center
costing $56 million that applied for $7 million in avail0

~ill ·

Aft
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Fall enrollment up at UK, PCC
ACC report shows a.loss of ·37 full~timers
'

8y GEiiROE WOLFFORD
OFTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND·= ·Enrollment
reached record levels this fall
at the University of Kentucky
and. Prestonsburg Community
College, but fell slightly at
Ashland Community College.
· ACC's total enrollment of
3,252 is down by 15 from last
fall, with full-time enrollment
showing the greatest loss - 37
students.
PCC is up by 100, raising enrollment to· 2,987. Deborah
Floyd, PCC president, said 70

.

student!! had enrolled on the
48,200 students.just more than ·
Pikeville campus, an increase
last year's 48,046.
of 10 percent there.
Maysville Community ColBoth community college relege's enrollment, based on
ports are ba$ed on. after-drop · pre-drop numbers, is up by 20
numbers. UK enrollment figpercent with a total of 1,515
ures, released before drops
students.
·
·
had been recorded, show the .
The freshman class climbed
overall enrollment - includ- to 2,675 this fall from 2,567 last
ing 14 community colleges as
year.
well as the Lexington and
Dr. Charles Dassance, presiMedical Center campuses dent at ACC, •said he thinks
have 72,600 students.
rising costs are responsible
Last year the figure was
for the drop at ACC. "I suspect
72,243.
tlie tuition increase this fall
From this year's figures,
made it difficult for some "in
community colleges enrolled
our community to take cours-

es. We are working on ways to
increase the financial aid
available for individuals who
. need it.
"Also, our resources· have
not kept up with the tremendous enrollment growth of the
past 10 years," he continued.
"The addition of a proposed
academic classroom building
would give ACC the capacity
for continued growth."
Funding for that $4.5 million
classroom building was in,
eluded in a budget handed up
by UK Tuesday to the Council
on Higher Education.

·1993-94 enrollments
College

University of Kentucky

Fall 1992

Fall 1993

24,197

24,400

Ashland Community College

3,267

3,252

Prestonsburg Community
College

2,887

, 2,987

Independent graphic - George Wolllord

Floyd noted that female enrollment at PCC has grown
while male enrollment has declined. "We had 1,960 women
on campus last year and have
2,102 this fall," she said, "a

gairt of 142 heads, Men have
dropped from 927 to 885."
She said the number of firsttime freshmen has grown to
685 from 657 last year," a gain
of 2.7 percent.
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will be considered by the
Council on Higher Education
along with capital projects
requested by -the '.university
.
.
of Louisville and the regional
Center will be a home for unique art·
· universities. The council will
forward its requests to Gov.
•
· · l mountain . crafts· of this rec
Brereton Jone, who will deAdrian Swain's dream of a I gio~ ~ome__long ·overdue reccenter displaying and preogmtlon. -·-· ·• ·
" , _
cide· which, if any, projects
serving this' region's unique _
"It is vital that eastern
lie V{ill recommend to the
General Assembly.
folk art is about to be realKentucky build upon its own
ized.
-- - - · _..
rich heritage and recognize
There is a good reason why
Swain, director of Morethe contribution to .the arts,
the -ACC building has rehead State University's folkboth regionally and nationceived such a high priority
art program, was one ·of the _, ally," Eaglin said.
from. the UK trustees: The
first to recognize that some ; . _We agree, and-"the grants
building is needed not only
of eastern Kentucky's mo st I will provide a major building
to handle future projected increases in enrollment at the
gifted artists and craftsmen
block toward reaching that
did not receive their training . , goal .
two-year
community college
in a university setting. In- ·
·
but to handle the number of .
stead, they were the artisans.. ·- A major hurdle
students currently enrolled
who had no formal training
_Hopes for ·;;_ new $4.5 mil:
-at: ACC. Without additional
but had learned their skills
lion classroom ·building for
.space; future growth at ACC
. at the knees of an earlier ' Ashland Community College
_could be thwarted.
.
generation of· men · and
cleared a major hurdle last · · The state's tight budget
women gifted in working -·week when-the University of
picture remains the largest.
with their hands.·
Kentucky board of trustees
hurdle facing approval of
. These are the people who included it in its request for
funds for the new building,
can whittle piece of wood capita). projects to be funded
but the action by the UK
into a beautiful sculpture,
in the next biennium budget.
Board increases .the likelican turn a pile of rags into a
That's certainly J!O__ guaranhood of the building being
gorgeous quilt or can mold a - tee that ·-funds. ror· the build- ' construct~d should money be
corn husk into a doll. Swain ing will be included in the
available. ACC officials anil
knew the niountains .of east- I budget-approved by ·the1994-~ area leaders must continue
em Kentucky had an abun-. General Assembly,. but it, is
to do their part by reminding
dance of folk artists, and he. an important and necessary
tp,e governor arid General Asplayed a major role.in efforts_ step toward securing the
sembly of the need for the
building.
'
.
that have led to· a $542,400 money. The UK request now
federal transportation grant
that will fund 80 percent of
the cost . of,_ purchasing the
historic Union Grocery Co.
building on- First Street in
Morehead and converting it
into a folk art center. ·
The grant and another
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ .TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1993
$80,000 grant to renovate the
old- CSX rajlroad depot · on
Undsey-Wllson gets grant: Lindsey-Wilson
First Street "will .provide a
College will receive a five-year grant worth $1.7
unique opportunity to premillion, college officials said yesterday. ·
serve a historically signifiThe grant, awarded by the U.S. Department of
Education, will be .used to set up an assessment
cant structure ... and incenter for students, improve student performance
crease tourism and economic
and establish a campuswide computing network
development for Morehead,
for teaching and learning.
Rowan County and this region of Kentucky," said MSU
President Ron.Eaglin.
But just as important, the
folk art center will become a
home for the works of gifted
craftsmen whose creations·
often have been overlooked
and underappreciated in the
pl,lst. It will help give the

Words of praise

a
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Mashburn
gives UK
$500,000
endowment
By MARK COOMES
Staff Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. - By the end of Jamal Mashburn's junior season at the University of Kentucky, about the only knock
on his otherwise impeccable game was
that he occasionally was too unselfish.
Turns out that Mashburn also is generous with his money. The 6-foot-8 forward
who always swore he'd rather pass than
shoot dealt UK a huge assist yesterday,
dishing out $500,000 to endow a scholarship program for needy youngsters.
The gift is believed to be the largest
ever given a school by a former athlete,
much less from a rookie with no pro contract yet,
·
Mashburn, ·who led UK to thii Final
Four in April and was drafted fourth by
the Dallas Mavericks in June, will fund
the endowment through money from a
sneaker contract that will pay him about
$1.5 million this year. (The All-American
said he's "pretty close" to signing a con- _
tract with Dallas that would pay him an
additional $3,7 million annually.)
.
UK administrators were overwhelmed
by Mashburn's generosity.
"Basically, student-athletes are takers,
not givers," UK athletic'.'g/rector C.M.
Newton said. "But there are _exceptions."
The norm has never appealed much to
!:"Mashburn, a blile-chip recriilt who f four years ago chose probation-sad,
[died Kentucky over virtilllily· every
I school in the nation. As a latch-key
kid from a housing project in New
York City's Harlem area, Mashburn
was grateful for the chance t<i at- tend college anywhere: r •· • · •. •-- :
"My mother told me at a young
age that iM didn't get an· athletic ·
scholarship, I probably wouldn't beable tci' go ·tcFci>llege," "he 'said."·
_"That's just not fair •to a lot of kids.
Everybody should have-the oppoitunity that I've- had.""" :,,- · ,,
· · A lot more wilnoon.' Mashburn's
:··

..... -

---~

~

endowment; -called Kentucky Exc:el, them to utilize the.resources already·
will seek to identify promising available in their high schools."
eighth-graders from. low-income,. Byars .said interest rates, tuition
minority backgrounds and match prices and other. variables make. it
them with UK student-athletes and impossible to predict how many stualumni who will act as - mentors. dents will benefit. ·Excel will focus
Athletically and academically gifted first on Fayette County children, but
students are not excluded, but the UK hopes to augment Mashburn's
primary goal is to encourage bor- seed money with other donations
derline students to pursue pre-col- that would extend the program state
lege curricula in high school, with and nationwide.
ali Excel scholarship the reward for
Nothing would make Mashburn
good grades.
.
·
happier than hitting a game-win"We want ,teachers and counsel_
ors to identify children they believe -ning shot.
·
:
Or
in
Mashburn's
case,
a gamecould be successful if they had more
of a reason to try," said Lauretta winning assist.
Byars, UK's vice chancellor for mi- · "It feels better than that," he said.
nority affairs, whose office will ad- "It feels better than winning any
minister the fund. "We want to get championship to help some people
to these kids early an~ -motivate grow and be successful."
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Education- reform
gets mixed reviews
.

-

.

BYLucv·MAY

.

students · in grades traditionally
called kii)dergarten through third
FRANKFORT - Kentuckians grade are taught together. The levdon't seem to buy the idea that all els are now .called primary one
children can learn at high levels, a through primary four.- · , · ·.
foundation of education reform. But
,
they do think students could learn
'Several problems sti11 exist,
better than they do now.
however. Among them: Teachers
.That was the kind of mixed thinl< there is a general lac:k of
news The Prichard Committee for parental interest and significant pa-Academic Excellence heard yester- ~ental involvement; µiany schools
day. Interviews with 92 teachers, ~elude 5-year:0lds for just a short
students, administrators, parents time each day, meeting the letter of
and citizens without . children in the law but not the spirit; teachers
school showed that most think chi!- _and parents were concerned that
dren have innate abilities that deter- • mixing so many age groups could
mine how well they learn.
·.
older children weren't cill!1Lexington consultants · Rona
eng enough; and teachers still
Roberts. and Steve··Kay' 'said•-one ·cs don't und~~d what is allowed
administrator ·put· it this way: · ~d,,.y~t isn t undf!r ~e_reform act.
"What's a high level for someone
·• -- Researcher Jane David of the
may not be for somebody else. I Bay Area Research Group in Ca!imean, there have got to be people to - fornia studied 10 schools. She found
work at McDonald's, and if every- some things working better than·
body is _a genius: wh~ is going to be expected. For example, the school
the geruus who IS gomg to.want.to councils, made up of the principal,
work at McDonald's?" . •
parents and teachers didn't.have as
. _-Other research .focused on spe- many problems with their budgets
cific · parts of the 1990 Kentucky as she had expected.
· .
Education Reform Act and how · ·
they are working. The committee, a
. But. because council members
citizen's ·group devoted to education have so much to learn the first year,
reform, heai:-d reports on primary most would prefer staggered twoschool, school-based decision-mak- year terms instead of the one-year
ing and family resource and youth terms the~ have now.
service centers.
Phillip Roeder, a University of
Kentucky associate professor,
Primary school
found the centers are working as
Researchers James Raths of the planned and offer a way for schools
University of· Delaware and John to encourage parent involvement
Fanning of Seton Hall University in they might not otherwise get The
New Jersey studied nine schools. centers are designed to help parents
They found that schools made and students get community servprogress over the year in the un- ices, such as immunizations, that
graded primary program in which schools don't provide. HERALD-LfADER EDuCArtoN WRITER
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~UK's new. computer systein-_,:wm·: boost research
BY DomE BEAN

UK President Charles Wethington
and others introduced the system at a
When Kevin S. Kiernan looks at news conference yesterday, saying_ it
his computer screen, he sees portions begins a new era in research computof the original manuscript of the Old ing at UK.
.
English folk epic Beowulf; which is in
The system wi)l nearly triple comthe British Lihrary,
puting capacity on campus. But more
Someday he hopes to have an importantly, they said, it ushers in
electronic facsimile of the entire manu- parallel computing, which is said to be
script ~tored in the computers at the the wave of the future.
University of Kentucky, where KierWith traditional computers, work
nan is an English professor and inter- is accomplished by a single large
nationally-known Beowulf expert.
processor. In parallel processing, there
That became possible with the are many microprocessors. Work is
recent installation of a new $1-million assigned to each and they perform
research computing system at UK, tasks simultaneously.
, known as the Meta Series System. ·
The new· system is primarily for
The computer system has enough scientific research, but will relieve
capacity to store the thousands of UK's IBM supercomputer - installed
images Kiernan needs to reproduce in 1987 - of some of its workload by
the manuscript, as well as solve com- taking over most of the research work.
plex scientific problems for many
"Six short years was all the
other researchers.
time needed to completely absorb
the capability of the supercom_puter," Wethington said "This will
help keep us in the forefront of
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

research universities."
The Meta Series System was
produced by Convex Computer
Corp. and Hewlett-Packard Co. UK
ordered it this spring and it was
installed in late summer. The $1
million cost was about one-tenth of
the cost of the supercomputer.
The new system also takes up
much less space than the supercomputer, which lias its own room in
UK's computing center. The Meta
system's two units are about_ the
size of a large freezer and a refrigerator.

.

Hlghllghts
■
■

Triples UK's computing capacity
Enables UK researchers to tackle bigger problems
■ Performs complex scientific computations much more quickly
■ Equips UK and Its researchers to use
latest developments In parallel processing
(In parallel processing, parts of a complex
problem are assigned to several micro- :
processors, which work on them at the
same time)
■ Increases Information storage (more
than 600 gigabytes of Information, with.
one gigabyte equal to one billion bytes or
500,000 double-spaced typed pages)
■ Frees up space on other computers for
more faculty and student Instructional use
■ Easler to expand
.

The computer will be available
· for use by other colleges and universities in Kentucky, as well as by
UK faculty, staff and students, UK
officials said.
·
. It was paid for with funds set
aside for upgrading the computer
system, Wethington said.

